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Abstract
The majority of people in developing countries are without information access, despite the
significant potential this access has to improve their standard of living and to enable local efforts
at environmental conservation and participatory government. This thesis seeks to identify a
practical means of overcoming the current lack of information access in developing country
contexts by examining the utility and practicality of information specialists as a medium for
accessing information (an assisted-access model). To this end, this thesis is broken into two major
sections. The first section is an introduction to the assisted-access model, with a general
overview of the issues and obstacles involved in the African context. The second section is a
project proposal towards evaluating and implementing this model in a developing country
context. It wvas found that although there exists substantial barriers to the implementation of
information provision services at the local level. these obstacles can be mitigated or reduced
through proper needs assessment, design and operation of the kiosk. To this end. further study is
necessary to verify the effectiveness of the model and identify obstacles. This evaluation could
be undertaken on a limited scale by providing assisted-access services from existing telecenters.
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1.0 Introduction
The majority of people in developing countries are without information access, despite the
significant potential this access has to improve their standard of living and to enable local efforts
at environmental conservation and participatory government. In many African countries 2/3 of
the populace have never made a phone call and there is only I Internet user for every 1,500
people (as opposed to I in 4 in the United States and several European countries). Current efforts
to overcome this problem have focused on increasing connectivity (through laving wires or
providing satellite connectiroviding access to computers. Despite this. information
access has remained limited to the more affluent elements of the populace that have the
background education and time needed for computer training. This means that the majority of
developing country populations are unable to realize the benefits of the Information Revolution.
This thesis seeks to identify a practical means of overcoming the current lack of information
access for those less affluent portions of the populace by examining the utility and practicality of
information specialists as a medium for accessing information (an assisted-access model). To this
end, this thesis is broken into two major sections. The first section Is an introduction to the
assisted-access model as embodied in "information kiosks", with a general overview of the issues
and obstacles involved in the African context. The second section is a project proposal towards
evaluating and implementing this model in East Africa. This project proposal responds to these
key obstacles and other issues that must be considered at the ground level in order to ensure the
success of the information kiosk and the resulting information provision to the local community.
1.1 Hypothesis
Although many endeavors have been undertaken to increase information access. there has been
limited success in developing countries since the current information provision models are based
on the conditions found in developed countries (such as a reasonably educated populace). One
example of the contemporary paradigm is the telecenter model where computers are made
available to the public in a central location for personal use. This model requires the individuals
to be proficient with computers. and is therefore relevant only to a small percentage of the
African populace. This limited user base has limited the utility and economic viability of
telecenters, and successes have come at very high costs in terms of funding and personnel from
funding sources (frequently development agencies). As a result. it is unlikely that this
information provision model will be able to provide a reasonable level of information access to a
substantial number of African users in the near future. especially in light of limited futinds. It is
believed that an alternative method for information process. an assisted access model as
manifested in the information kiosk concept. will be more successful at providing information. It
is also believed that while this model has barriers to its implementation. these obstacles can be
identified and responded to. thus facilitating the implementation of the model in a developing
country context.
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1.2 Methodology
The model is defined and a general discussion is undertaken on the issues and obstacles facing the
assisted access model. This is undertaken in the section entitled The Information Kiosk
Concept and Key Issues to its Implementation".
Having identified the general characteristics and issues surrounding the model, it then becomes
necessary to identify and respond to those problems that would be encountered while
implementing the concept in the field. An implementation plan is therefore developed that
overviews key design issues. creates a framework for evaluating the operation of the kiosk over
time. and delineates a suggested operational struncture. This implementation plan was drafted as a
project plan since funding for this type of initiative (has a strong research component) would
likely come from a government department or aid organization. as opposed to a private company
or entrepreneur. These funding sources are more comfortable with this project proposal form.
Other project proposals were reviewed to ensure accuracy.
It was not possible to theoretically test the utility of this assisted-access model due to the lack of
information on the impact of information on the local community or the demand these
communities have for information. Implementation of the project proposal (with community
impact assessment) would therefore serve a useful purpose by evaluating the impact of
information on the local community and examining the viability of the information kiosk concept
in providing information.
Previous experience with implementing information access or information technology projects in
developing countries were consulted to identify previous problems and issues concerning
implementation. For example. this model took advantage of the experience with telecenters
around the world. even though there is variation in their elements and contexts. This is a useful
comparison since both concepts face similar problems with information access, cultural
acceptance. and political support.
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3.0 Overview of the Information Kiosk Concept
The majority of people in developing countries have limited access to information and
communication channels. This has severely hindered their development efforts and imposed
substantial transaction costs on basic activities. Many governments and development agencies
have realized the severity of this situation and have undertaken a wide range of projects to
provide better access to information communication technologies (ICTs). such as telephony and
Internet access. In particular, there has been substantial interest in the "telecentef' concept.
Telecenters (also referred to as telecottages or cybercafes) make various ICTs available in a
central location for public use. People are able to visit these telecenters and use ICTs that they
could not afford to have in their own home or business. This creates the potential for new
business opportunities (through expanded markets, new suppliers. etc.) and for existing
businesses to become more efficient. However. this framework requires the user to have
computer skills or have the resources to learn these skills (field experience has shown that this
training entails over two weeks of full-time training, assuming the user has at least 10 years of
schooling). As the majority of African users lack these skills and resources, they are unable to
benefit from the substantial investment being made in telecenters. To overcome this training
deficit, development agencies have traditionally offered training courses to the local community
on how to use computers and access information themselves. However, the high cost of hardware
and training (in conjunction with a number of other factors) has limited the scale of these projects
and few have been successful.
In order to bring information within the reach of more users. the "information kiosk" model may
be a useful alternative to the telecenter model: information kiosks are shops where people request
information and have a professional complete that request. These professionals (henceforth
referred to as "information specialists") are experts at finding and retrieving information
(principally online). Through the medium of the information specialist. people are therefore able
to access the information they need even though they are unable or unwilling to develop the
capacity to access the information themselves. This information could he on any number of topics
and all segments of the public would be able to use the kiosk's services.
Although information kiosks could be operated by the government as a public service, a viable
model for private operation is desired in order to increase the rate of diffusion. It is also believed
that a private enterprise would be more responsive to the public's information needs and thus
operate more efficiently and effectively. Also, by hiring local individuals for training as
information specialists, the kiosk will become an accepted part of the community and not be
viewed as invasive or foreign.
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Figure 1: The Information Kiosk Model
The information kiosk model could be further strengthened by including research centers: instead
of the local information kiosk processing the information request, the request is emailed to a
central location where more experienced staff (with access to greater resources) process the
request. A number of field information kiosks could be supported by a single research center. In
situations where connectivity or capable information specialists are unavailable at the local level,
this model may be more appropriate.
Information Sources
(Internet. libraries. etc.)
A L
Research Center I
."User ; r I'.
Figure: The Information Kiosk with Research Center Model
Information booths
In very remote areas where population density is sparse and connectivity is unavailable, a smaller
scale information center would be more appropriate and economic. These booths could be staffed
by a single individual with a PC, printer, and satellite access. By downloading information
requests to a low earth orbit (LEO) satellite on a daily basis (in a store-and-forward system) and
receiving completed requests on a similar time scale, this person could meet the information
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needs of the local community and surrounding areas. Training requirements would be limited
since the staff member is merely encoding the local users' requests and transmitting that request
to another information kiosk that would serve as a research center.
In general, telecenters focus on providing computer access and training opportunities whereas
information kiosks are designed to meet the information needs of the individual through an
assisted-access framework. However, the similarities between the two models allow us to learn
from the telecenter example to improve and develop the information kiosk concept.
This assisted-access concept is relatively new and the references to it in the literature are limited.
However. a number of village knowledge centers have been established in India (as of June 1999)
and some agencies have experimented with Neighborhood Information Units
(http://wlw w.idrc.ca/pan/chasquiSP.htm). Furthermore. there are a number of companies who are
providing similar information provision services to people in developed countries via the Internet
(please see http://www.exp.com and hltp://xw.lnlmningco.com/). There is even a title of"cybrarian"
for those who specialize in finding information online professionally.
The purpose of this paper will be to overview the benefits to be gained from using :his assisted-
access model and identify the key issues and obstacles to its successive implementation. The
geographical focus will be on the Africa continent although other regions may have similar
conditions and could therefore adapt the information kiosk concept to their local conditions.
2.0.1 Benefits of Information Kiosks
The goal of the information kiosk model is to improve information access for a large number of
people in developing countries. It is hoped that a number of constraints to development will be
reduced by this enhanced access. especially in those rural areas where information availability is
currently very limited. Some of the expected benefits from improved information access in
general are overviewed in Appendix A. .
The key attraction of the information kiosk model is that it allows a wide range of users to meet
their information needs in a timely fashion, regardless of their educational background or
previous computing experience. This is significant because basic literacy is currently the bare
minimum for information communication technology. A principal fo s of information kiosks
would therefore be to meet the needs of these illiterate individuals who have been disenfranchised
from the digital revolution. This is a substantial benefit as over 1.35 billion people (30% of the
world) are illiterate. Of these. there is a strong gender bias with illiterate women out-numbering
the illiterate men 2 to . In Africa there was approximately 179 million illiterate people (67
million men and I 111 million women) in 1995. This represents 43.8% of the African population
(54%c of the women)'. Progress in speech recognition software is expected to lower or eliminate
this barrier in the fuiture but for the moment alternative means are required. Using the
information kiosk. it would be possible for the user to verbally request the information from the
information specialist and then have the information iven to them verbally. In this manner
illiterate users would he able to capture some of the benefits of the information technology
revolution.
'More detailed statistics on African country-level literacy rates and media access are provided in
Appendix A.3.
II
2.0.1.1 Saving on Training Costs and Time
The Internet has become a major source of information and its role is likely to grow as more
activities (from auctions to shopping to governance) are shifted to cyberspace. However,
accessing information online is not trivial and a number of skills need to be developed and honed
before it can be accomplished with any degree of accuracy:
· the user must become literate.
· the user must have access to a computer.
· the user must become computer literate on that computer.
* the user must establish and maintain connectivity to the Internet.
· they must become Internet literate and identify useful information sources
Each of these steps requires time, money. and qualified teachers, and all of these are in short
supply in developing countries. Furthermore, basic literacy is a difficult to achieve later in life
and the value of education is not necessarily recognized. As a result, people are often unwilling to
undergo training, especially when the users' other priorities are considered:
"The people do not want anything. They do not want to study...they say.. .what is the use of studying?
It is better to work and earn some money. study only teaches laziness; worse still for the children, it is
very difficult: and moreover. it is not study that will bring us food. but, rather. our hands and our lands.
Perhaps classes are of some use. but we cannot afford to lose time" - McAnaney
Even when the user has the motivation and dedication to become literate, the amount of time
needed to reach basic literacy can become an insurmountable obstacle: the time needed to teach
someone literacy has been estimated to take two years of 5 hours a day although this is highly
dependent on a number of factors (such as basic aptitude, quality of the teacher, and previous
education).
Assuming that the user has reached this goal of literacy and also has access to a computer, the
time need to become computer literacy is not negligible:
"It was found that a period of two weeks is necessary to train a volunteer in all these operations,
given that he/she has not seen a PC before and that the level of education is limited to 10 years in
school." -Balaji
Furthermore. computer literacy, while difficult for the majority of people. is apparently even
more difficult for some cultural backgrounds:
"We also found difficulties in moving from the logic of perceiving the world based on oral tradition
and experience and the physical proximity of objects. places and persons. to a logic in which the world
is converted into texts, files and windows that are closer to the idea of virtual reality."- Baron
In addition to these obstacles there is an omnipresent shortage of qualified trainers and a number
of other barriers that might become significant:
"Many people are fearful and excessively cautious and suffer feelings of inferiority when it
comes to trying to make use of this equipment. Man' reople have a prejudice against new
equipment and new technologies because they are too expensive. sophisticated. delicate and
difficult to handle. Moreover. they believe, only people with a certain degree of background and
knowledge can work with them." - Baron
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In light of the substantial obstacles to training as shown. the lack of success of telecenters could
be partly due to their reliance on the training of local users. In contrast. the information kiosk
model is based on the theory that training a single individual to the expert level and retaining this
person to staff an information kiosk would provide much greater information access and be
efficient than attempting to train a number of individuals to proficiency.
2.0.1.2 Minimizing Connectivity and Hardware Costs
We have based our description on the assumption that Internet connectivity is available, whether
via satellite, regular phone lines, or fiber optics). This is a valid assumption considering the
diffusion of telephony, the recent improvements in satellite technology, and the deployment of
the Iridium. Globalstar, and ICO satellite networks. Furthermore the price of this connectivity is
dropping as satellite launch prices drop and growing customer bases allow for economies of
scale.
However, it is in the best interest of the community to increase the quantity and quality of
information flowing over a given connection. Not only does the initial connection entail
extensive costs (for laying the wire or supporting hardware), but each parcel of time connected
entails additional costs. By increasing the quantity of information flowing across the connection,
the per unit cost of the information decreases dramatically. The information kiosks model would
therefore lower the costs of obtaining information since the information specialist would be able
to find high quality information substantially faster, and thus more cheaply, than the average user.
Information specialists would also be able to use the hardware and connectivity more effectively
than periodic users. It is conceivable that two or three shifts of these information specialists could
work on the same computer, thus increasing the investment return on the hardware and
connection. Furthermore, information specialists could better use the hardware time more
efficiently than proficient or incompetent users. In Africa, where per capita incomes are very low
and computers cost 50% more than in the developed countries. the implications of this are non-
trivial.
2.0.1.3 Other Benefits from Information Kiosks
Internet access is currently available in the majority of African capital cities due to the high
demand for business and the wealthy classes. Nevertheless, the focus of the information kiosk
model is to serve those rural regions and smaller cities that have not yet been able to develop ICT
capacity for the less wealthy elements of society. By improving information access in these
areas, information kiosks offer substantial opportunities to:
* Reduce the isolation of rural communities;
* Reduce urban migration by increasing opportunities in the local community;
* Encourage participation of rural communities in decision making processes;
* Coordinate development efforts between local agents, thus increasing their efficiency and
effectiveness;
* Share experience, knowledge and lesson learned with other rural communities and
government agents in order to address issues with local contexts;
* Provide information, training resources and programs when needed in a responsive,
flexible manner;
* Facilitate ongoing development initiatives aimed at solving a variety of problems; and
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Improve communication among stakeholders, thus overcoming the physical and financial
barriers that often prevent researchers. extension workers, farmers, and others from
sharing knowledge and competence.
The kiosk could also allow local people to take advantage of the substantial opportunities and
demand in new market sectors. For example, in 1996-97 India exported over USS I billion
worth of software and software services. In a Canadian telecenter case, at least 15 different
information and network based start-up companies emerged from using a telecenter's services.
By using information kiosks. African users could therefore take advantage of the telecommuting
industry to access employment or develop their own start-ups.
A firm foundation in the community would be established by hiring local citizens and building
awareness within the community about the types of information available and the benefits of that
information. This focus on serving the local community would ensure that the information
delivered to rural communities is well suited to the real needs and contexts of the community.
While demand-driven and responsive to local needs, information can also play a role in education
with a development purpose by promoting social goals such as AIDS education or sustainable
agricultural practices. Information kiosks could also be a low-cost method of providing library
services which can access timely, relevant information in national and world-wide electronic
information banks. The information kiosk could therefore serve as a central clearinghouse for
information from various sources, whether non-governmental organizations (NGOs).
development agencies or government agencies.
Generally speaking, telecenters are not operated very efficiently. In many cases:
· The telecenter operates in makeshift physical premises;
· There is no program budget:
· Users are dealt with by any person or member zavailable;
· The central team meets once a month. examines problems, and attempts an ad hoc evaluation,
proposes solutions, etc.;
All this is a very spontaneous and volunteer-oriented process, which may be effective but is not,
by definition, very efficient. Private information kiosks would have a profit-oriented incentive to
increase the operating efficiency and effectiveness. in addition to the information kiosk model's
inherent increased efficiency over the telecenter model. In this way we see that information
kiosks have greater potential to become self-supporting and self-financing than existing
telecenters.
14
2 Dcladillo
2.0.2 Possible Services
Information kiosks should logically shape their operations to suit the local community's needs.
Telecenters in Estonia. Scandinavia and England offer a range of services and others3 have
suggested even more. The services provided by information kiosks could therefore include:
Business:
* advertise business enterprises
* access local market conditions and prices of agricultural products
* access local market information on sources and prices of agricultural inputs
* access information on improved farming practices in light of the weak agricultural
extension service on ground.
* access to financial or credit sources
* using telecenters to search for sponsorship and better job opportunities both locally and
internationally
· tele-trading for selling agriculture produce
* telework and flexywork
* tele-customer service for telephone bill collection and registration of new connections
· connecting villagers with consultants
* supporting and connecting small businesses
Communiv.
· printing of ads. manuals, village news, etc.
* email
* sports
* literacy and translation services
* computer training
* tele-medicine for health care
* tele-administration for implementing the rural development programs of the state
government
* using the telecentre as a communication channel for personal announcements (funeral
rites, weddings, etc.)
* as a channel to receive weather forecasts (early warning information to farmers)
· exchange information with other people engaged in similar activities both locally and
internationally
Compulter
* tele-education and computer education
* help to PC owners
The information kiosks could also offer the following support services:
* photocopying
* word processing
* fax services
* colored photocopying services
* library services
* a bookstore
-' Kyambe
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It is also possible that the information kiosk could serve as an information source for outside
agencies. Surveys, censuses and needs assessments could be conducted by the information kiosk
staff for governments, NGOs, and private companies. However, the actual services offered by
any single information kiosk would need to be selected according to the local demand and
context.
2.1. Implementation Issues
Having outlined some of the benefits and possible structures of the information kiosk model, it is
necessary to identify the issues and obstacles surrounding information dissemination to
developing countries in general and with the information kiosk model in particular. It will also be
important to explore the model's weaknesses in order to identify possible causes of failure or
excess costs.
2.1.1 Understanding the Community's Needs
Untold numbers of development projects have failed due to improper analysis of the local
community's needs and desires. Unfortunately there is limited information about the
communication and information access needs of African users. Part of this uncertainty is due to
the fact that, in most countries, telecommunications use is monitored by state-owned
telecommunications monopolies that do not released this information. This prevents foreign
telecommunications companies from assessing the market in the various countries. As a result,
they are unwilling to invest funds or expand their services to many African countries.
Western development agencies' fixation on technology without providing sufficient support
structures, such as training programs, has resulted in the established telecenters being under-
utilized. Furthermore, many individuals or companies are not aware of the benefits of
information and therefore do not seek it out when it becomes available. This results in negative
or poor responses to needs assessment surveys:
"Often when you ask people what different or better information they need, they'll most
often reply 'I don't need any. I'm just fine the way I am.'
The doctor, the nurse, the librarian and the teacher are the exceptions to this general
rule. But they also often assume that, just like themselves, people want and need
information to make better decisions. They also often take for granted that they know what
information people need. These are very common assumptions and can result in costly
errors."- Fuchs
This lack of interest and awareness threatens the information kiosks' cost-recovery potential in
the short-term and perhaps even in the long-tenn. However, many projects have been successful
(or less unsuccessful) by taking the time and resources to identify the local concerns and values:
'Prior to commencing content-building activity. extensive consultations were held with the
participating village communities, through small groups. It emerged that provision of dynamic
information on prices and availability of inputs for cultivation - seeds, fertilizer or pesticides - was
important to all farmers, especially the medium and small farmers. Knowledge of grain sale prices in
various markets in and around Pondicherry is critical to farmers during the harvest season. The
agricultural laborers, especially women, whose wages are partly in grains, are also anxious to know
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the sale prices. Detailed surveys revealed that women in rural families are interested in obtaining
health-related information. particularly concerning disorders in the reproductive tract, and in child
health. The village centers, according to them, should provide such information in a substantial way.
Also emphasized by them is the need for information on opportunities to augment income, such as
training in new skills in manufacture (e.g. incense sticks). There is near consensus that the village
centers should provide all information on public schemes for rural welfare and the government's list
of eligible families living below the poverty line." - Balaji
Experience gained from previous telecenters should also be consulted to identify key factors that
should be considered:
"In Kerigma, for example, people hoped that the [telecenter] could help them move ahead
with building an 'observatory' complete with maps of the local district and a database on
supply and demand in the local labor market. In Pepaso they thought of the possibilities
that it could offer for exchanging information locally and how useful it would be for
systematizing their library and strengthening their institutional work....But little by little,
they came to realize that many of these goals would require agreements with other
institutions, political support from social players. more sophisticated computer programs
and more resources, time and work." - Baron
From the telecenter experiences and other development projects, it is clear that the information
kiosk model must be designed so that it meets the needs of the community and is able to continue
meeting these needs as the community grows and evolves.
2.1.2 Technological Issues
The technology of the information kiosk will need to be chosen according to the scale of the
kiosk, the local needs, existing infrastructure, and the local environment. Also, of critical
importance is selecting the means of connection (telephone, satellite or radio). It will also be
important to select computer hardware and power systems appropriate to the operating
environment (dust, insects, limited daylight, etc.). By not paying sufficient attention to these
risks, many telecenters have suffered from higher than expected maintenance and repair costs.
This requires design that considers the community's long-term needs and the flexibility and
expandability of the system.
The local society may have perceptions or issues about various forms of technology. For
example, it could be possible to have the community pool funds and make arrangements with the
information kiosk so that some information, such as the local news and weather forecasts, could
be released over the radio. Unfortunately, many rural users consider the radio a method of
distraction, not education. In fact, many farmers consider the radio as a source of political
knowledge, but not of practical knowledge. These perceptions and distrust will need to overcome
or at least understood so alternative methods can be undertaken.
2.1.3 Political Issues
Many developing countries have autocratic or very restrictive governments. These governments
will not look favorably on the disrespectful or controversial information that may flow into their
country as information access increases. This would result in a lack of political support, or even
active opposition to the establishment of these kiosks. It seems clear that a local "champion" or
"missionaries of modernization" for the appropriate use of the information kiosk concept be
found and convinced of this concepts' importance, thus promoting its successful implementation.
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Furthermore, many governments fear that the telecommunication revolution will result in lost
sovereignty and growing dependency on foreign sources of information. In Ethiopia, for
example, a development project was successful in raising government awareness. This awareness
spurred the government efforts to gain greater 'control' over the Internet and to create a
5
monopoly supplier rather than allow open competition' .
Due to this reliance on skills, ICTs tend to marginalize older people without the skills or aptitude
to use the technology effectively. For this reason many senior managers don't support the
incorporation of ICT (they frequently have outdated skills and are unable to handle the new
information). It is therefore likely that there will be some degree of opposition or, at the very
least, lack of support for projects involving ICT.
One major issue is that of censorship. Although the information kiosks should ensure some
degree of privacy, it seems clear that some degree of censorship would be necessary for certain
subjects (such as weapons design, pornography, hate literature, etc.). However, the question is
when to draw the line given the range of moral values worldwide (many societies frown upon
homosexuality, liberal females, etc.). This debate is not unique to the telecenter or information
kiosk concepts but it is important to be aware of these issues
Many developing countries have suffered radical changes in government (whether through
electoral swings or through coups). It is conceivable that a new government could take power and
revoke the operating license of the kiosk. or even imprison the operators as spies.
However, improved information access is in line with many governments' policies. For example,
Bolivia in 1995 launched its Public Participation Law and Mali is establishing a policy for
communication for development (it has 80% of its populace in rural areas). Also, in 1998
representatives from a number of countries met in Aarhus, Denmark to develop the Convention
on Access to Information, Public Participation in Decision-making and Access to Justice in
Environmental Matters (referred to as the Aarhus Convention).
2.1.4 Economic Issues
Generating support for the information kiosk concept will be largely dependent on the likely
tangible benefits. Politicians and other key figures need to be shown that the information kiosk
will result in improved economic performance. higher standard of living, increased happiness,
etc. Unfortunately it is difficult in many cases to monitor or qualify those benefits which are due
to ICTs and not other variables (such as weather, rapid economic growth, etc.). For example,
while it easy to quantify the time or type of telephone call, it is difficult, if not impossible, to
quantify the content or the importance of that call. For this reason it has been difficult to develop
a meaningful indicator for the value of that connectivity.
One of the most critical problems with the information kiosk concept is evaluating the demand
and the capacity to pay of the local communities. If local customers are not interested in the
information access, or do not benefit from it, there wvill be no demand for the information kiosk.
Even if there is high demand, the customers might not be capable of paying for the information to
a level that allows cost recovery. Telecenters in poor areas are currently faced with the problem
of meeting costs in light of limited revenues due to limited socioeconomic capacity of the
surrounding area. Unfortunately there exists only limited information to indicate which areas
have high demand and thus establishment of each information kiosk would require surveys and
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studies to assess whether there is sufficient demand and capacity to support an information kiosk.
In some cases, telecenters have had to operate at a substantial loss:
"The annual cost of the Center is approximately $100,000. Each month, we generate
approximately $300 in revenues from adult computer access fees: $250 in photocopy sales; $90 in
class fees; $50 in miscellaneous and $150 in fax usage." - Plugged In
In many areas, information technology might only become available through subsidized
programs. However, the limited funds available means that they have to resort to cross-subsidy
programs or other unpopular programs. It is even more difficult to allocate funds towards
unproven information technologies when other infrastructure, such as roads and water supplies,
are not adequate. However, information kiosks have potential for generating greater returns from
the initial investment than telecenters, and might therefore be a preferable option for information
access in many areas.
The limited information on intra-country or intra-telecom communication (due to privacy or
competition) makes market assessments difficult or prohibitively expensive. Furthermore,
financing bodies are hesitant to finance IT infrastructure because of the unknown returns.
Information technology is such a new field that there is no consensus about the economic returns
from investment in information technology. However, the recent upswing in popularity of the
information revolution may change this lack of attention.
Information kiosks will need to be established by individuals or groups operating in an
entrepreneurial spirit if the model is to diffuse with any rapidity. The Bangemann Report (1994)
recommended that Europe encourage the private sector as driver for information technology.
Unfortunately modern business practices are not very developed in many developing countries
and it is unlikely that the concept will get off the ground without initial support. This was found
to be the case with the failure of the PRODERITH project where the technical capacity was
sufficient but the operators lacked business and operation capacity (Fraser).
Many developing countries already suffering from a shortage of foreign exchange and an
underdeveloped consumer market. Information kiosks require hardware that can often only be
obtained from foreign suppliers. Furthermore, foreign software packages are expensive and are
often unavailable in languages other than English In this way telecommunications competes
with other economic and social needs for limited resources. There is some hope that the
Marrakesh decision of the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade, which liberalized trade in the
telecommunications industry, has brought telecommunications within the global trade regime
operated by the World Trade Organization (WTO) and will thus result in lower costs due to lower
tariffs. However, it will be critical to minimize hardware and software costs in the short-term,
one of the goals of the information kiosk model.
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2.1.5 Financing
The major telecommunications providers and financial backers are not involved in sub-Saharan
Africa and will probably not expand in the near future. With over 10% of the world's population
(780 million), Africa has only 4% of the world's GDP. Furthermore, most of this wealth is
concentrated in a few of the more rich countries (oil-rich Nigeria, etc.).
Access to foreign funds frequently hinges on the ability of the recipient organization to put forth
proposals in the appropriate language and by addressing the concerns of the funding
organizations. The shortage of capable government staff and the resulting incapacity to propose
and complete appropriate projects has limited the ability of many countries to access these
resources. This shortage of human capital will hinder the funds available for the initial
establishment of information kiosks. However, information kiosks may enhance the human
capital base in the long-term by providing critical tools and support for fulfilling aid requests and
completing projects.
Care must also be taken to ensure that aid money in support of information kiosks is seen as seed
money and not second-wave imperialism:
"The percentage of the donation that goes back to the donor country can be calculated, and in a few
cases it can be over 100% where the net effect is for the 'recipient' to give to the 'donor' (Japan as been
accused of this on occasion). It is possible that telecenters might have this property as well over their
lifetime - they will require ongoing inputs that need to be bought from outside (including paper, disks,
cartridges as well as electricity and possibly training and consultants) while their main income is likely
to be fronm the local community with a large percentage of that being paid on to providing companies
(such as to the telephone company for phone charges)." -Benjamin
The limited funds for the support of information kiosks mean that cost-recovery elements will be
critical. From studying the telecenter models, it can be seen that information kiosks may require
initial up-front subsidies, although it may be possible for them to become financially self-
sufficient in a short period, depending on the local market.
2.1.6 Legal Issues
One of the major operational issues is the violation of copyrights. In one of the information
kiosk models, information kiosks operate as field offices and send information requests to a
central research center where these requests are complete and the information send back to the
field office. In many cases these research centers will need to copy a certain amount of
copyrighted material from literature or the Intemet (everything on the Internet is covered by
copyright) in order to fulfill these requests. The ability of this network to function will therefore
be dependent on the relevant copyright issues.
It is also likely that there will be a problem with people requesting information from the
information kiosk and then re-selling this information to other people directly. thus stealing the
information kiosk's business. A strategy to combat this problem will need to be developed in the
local context.
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2.1.7 Local Human Capital
Although information kiosks will probably be very successful at bringing information to the
users, it will be c itical that the users identify the information they need. Furthermore,
information is useless unless the users have the skills to interpret, analyze and use the
information:
"Many authors agree that the most crucial aspect for successful technology transfer is local adaptive
assimilation and learning (King 1984, Fransman 1986). For example. Bell (1997) concludes that
getting access to the technology is less than half the problem - capacity to absorb the knowledge and
adapt it are more relevant to success."- Benjamin
On the whole, many Africa countries lack the computer scientists that could be used to develop
and maintain a network of information kiosks: At the time of their independence, Malawi had 12
college grads and Zambia had onlyl00 (out of a population of 5 million) 6. As can be seen from
Table I (below) the situation is not improving dramatically.
Table 1: Graduates in Engine ring, Computer Science, and Mathematics
Region Rate per million population
America Developed 851
Europe Developed 748
Asia Developed 974
South America 227
Eastern Europe_ 1440
Sub-Saharan Africa 18
China 238
Europe Developing 452
Source: UNESCO (1995) in Mansell
This lack of educated individuals reduces the labor pool available to serve as information
specialists. It also limits the market of the information kiosks since, not surprisingly. those users
who have benefited from education and information are more likely to seek out new information
sources and are more open to educational programs:
"Those farmers with higher education, higher reading ability, greater exposure to other media, and
higher standards of living(half of whom were already well-informed and had less need for the
information) attended programs (media shows) more frequently than those with less education,
less reading ability, limited exposure to other media. and a lower standard of living." - Shingi and
Mody, 1976: 94 cited in Melkote
Therefore a key problem is to introduce those farmers to the benefits of information and ensure
that their initial exposures generate real successes, thus encouraging further interest in
information services:
"The diffusion process, in short, produced a viscuu s circle. Easier access to information by
progressive farmers led to successes and greater efficacy which in turn led to more information-
seeking and more successes. Lack of information access, on the other hand. led to relative failures
and, therefore,. less need for more information-secking. " -Melkote
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In general telecenters are run by volunteers and not well-trained professionals. As a result, these
volunteers are often very inexperienced in the use of computers themselves. This lack of
professional ability reduces the ability of the telecenter to meet the community's needs:
"The insecurities and fears of the coordinators of these units with respect to using the computers
and programs meant that they tended to discourage use of the services. There was a tendency to
restrict use and limit services. for fear that they would be inundated with a flood of people
needing guidance and asking questions that they might not be able to answer." - Baron
Although information kiosks will reduce this problem by providing professional staff, a critical
problem will be staff retention since other private enterprises will undoubtedly attempt to hire
them away.
2.1.8 Cultural Issues
Information kiosks need to fit the local context of the community. Furthermore, care must be
taken that the users do not view the kiosk as invasive. Without considering these important
aspects, the establishment costs of the kiosk will be wasted and may indeed cause greater
problems:
"Effective ICT policies and initiatives to take advantage of the new applications must be embedded
in the local environment and in the organizations which expect to benefit from them. There is
substantial evidence that if applications do not reflect user needs or involve them in the process of
development, they simply will not bring the expected benefits. They are likely to create new
problems that will be costly to address. If the specific social. cultural and economic conditions, the
expertise and commitment of users, and components of the infrastructure are not assembled together.
ICT applications will fail to yield benefits."- Mansell
Throughout this paper it has been argued that the lack of information access is one of the critical
obstacles to development in rural developing countries. Ashcroft points to the following
development bottlenecks':
* Lack of knowledge and skills about innovations to be adopted;
* Lack of people involvement in the development planning process
* Lack of financial and material inputs necessary for adoption
* Inadequate market development for sale/purchase of produce
* Lack of infrastructure to facilitate distribution of information and material;
* Lack of off-season employment opportunities in niral areas
Information kiosks would help to overcome a number of these by sharing information about
available employment, sources of materials and finances, and increase the ability of people to
participate in the decision-making processes of their community and nation.
In addition to the obstacles outline above, the following sections will overview several significant
cultural or social barriers to information kiosks and ICTs in general.
7 Ascrof et al., 1973a: Section 1, page 6 [cited in Melkotel
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2.1.8.1 Language
The majority people in developing countries are not English speaking. This places them at a
substantial disadvantage since 90% of Net communication is in English. Even when the
information is in a local language. the information needs to be formulated to suit the audience:
"The vast majority of education software is produced in English and originates from the
industrialized countries. There is also some evidence that the ICT-based learning environments that
are responsive to women's needs differ from those which are attractive to men." -Mansell
Locally-run information kiosks would have a vested interest and the capacity to translate English
documents into the appropriate local languages. Furthermore, their local understanding and
interest in meeting the needs of the user would ensure the materials are comprehensible to the
local users. This translation would not be limited to the native language from English or vice
versa since literature is often laced with pro-literate words and jargon (calendars based on the
Western and not the local [such as Hindu] calendars, complex measurement units, etc.) that are
incomprehensible to the local audience:
'Bugs and gum insects which suck the sap from the leaves and the green insects which eat the fruit
cause damage to the green ram. black gram and other pulse crops. They should be observed and
controlled. 25 percent Thiamosein or 30 percent Dimethoate at the rate of 750 milliliters or 620-750
milliliters of 25 percent Methyl dimesein should be mixed in 500 liters of water per hectare and
sprayed on the crop to control the gum insects. To control the green insects. 375 milliliters of
Dichlorophos or 1250 milliliters of 50 percent Malathion or 875 milliliters of 35 percent Endosulphon
should be mixed in 500 liters of water and sprayed on the crop (English translation of Polam Panulu,
a Telugu broadcast to farmers. I I July 1983)" - Melkote
Information kiosks would therefore play a vital role in making information available to local
citizens by finding this information and translating it. Also, by designing the kiosk as a private
enterprise, the staff would have substantial incentives to ensuring these translations were clear
and useful.
2.1.8.2 Trust
Many rural communities have had negative experiences with central governments due to neglect.
abuse or outright violence. In addition, the media is often seen as a wing of these central
governments and given very little credibility or trust. It is therefore conceivable that many people
may view information kiosks as mere extensions of the untrustworthy central government:
"A rural community in the Philippines wanted a road and petition their government to build one, and
to their delight the government agrees. After a few months of building. the village is assembled to
welcome the first vehicle to visit them. It turns out to be a logging truck to cut down the forest
around them. The people who built the infrastructure were not doing it for the community's benefit
but for their own agenda. that could turn out to be harmful." - Roberto Verzola (1998) in Benjamin
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Furthermore, commercials and other manipulative forms of television add to this distrust (such as
the ongoing Nestle babyfood scandal). We therefore find that the fear of western propaganda and
the distrust of foreign benevolence:
"As Perelman (1998) says in his provocatively titled book 'Class warfare in the Information Age'. the
new Information and Communications Technologies are being used to reinforce capitalist power
relations. The primary dri' ing force behind the extension of these systems is to allow global
corporations to make larger profits. and this process directly excludes a majority of the world from
the newly emerging power structures. It is true that communications systems can be used for many
purposes. from the noble to the odious, but the global information infrastructure is being built
primarily to support the interests of Trans-National Corporations - Benjamin
A key role of the information kiosks will therefore be to establish dialogues and create trust in
their local communities. This is especially relevant to information since it only has value if it is
regarded as trustworthy and useful. If low quality information is provided or the local people
have bad experiences with the information provided. no one will be willing to use the kiosk's
services.
By hiring local people to staff the information kiosks it is more likely that the kiosk will become
an integrated part of the local community. It is also more likely that these local people will be
able to understand the information needs of the community thus rendering it more effective.
2.1.8.3 Psychology
The sociology and psychology of the local people will undoubtedly affect the interest in
information access and the information kiosk operations. For example. if individuals consider
themselves helpless or are uninterested in increasing their knowledge base, the information kiosk
will not be used. In terms of the information kiosk's operations, a problem may remain hidden in
a non-confrontational culture until it has caused irreparable damage whereas early detection
would have allowed repair and improvement.
In Modernization Among Peasants Rogers argues that the real problem behind the lack of
development is psychological. He delineates the main aspects of peasant culture that result in this
underdevelopment:
* Mutual distrust in interpersonal relations
* Perceived limited good
* Dependence on and hostility toward government authority
* Familism
* Lack of innovativeness
* Fatalism
* Limited aspiration
* Lack of deferred gratif'cation
* Limited view of the world
* Low empathy
Many developing countries place the blame for their low development level on the colonialist
governments of the European powers. This backward looking mentality. while possibly correct,
has done limited good in resolving the current problems and charting out a course for the future.
However, based on an understanding of their national histories, it is not hard to see why many
administrators are cautious and paranoid about foreign interests and ideas.
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In other cases development agencies have rushed to help the disadvantaged in many areas.
Unfortunately, without care these aid programs create a dependence on foreign aid and disrupt the
local economies (import of grain drops the value of local farmers' crops. etc.). The resulting "aid
junkies" become addicted to foreign aid and not willing to work for their own development.
Evaluating the degree of these cultural barriers and responding will be critical in the design of the
information kiosk at the local level. It is entirely possible that the scale and scope of cultural
barriers may preclude the establishment of information kiosks in some areas.
2.1.8.4 Traditional Values
Both foreign experts and local leaders are concerned about the degradation of traditional values
that will occur due to the influx of foreign media. A number of sociologists have charted the rise
of anorexia, drug use, suicide, loss of respect for family, and other negative shifts as traditional
cultures are invaded by the foreign media. It is conceivable that the information kiosk could
disrupt cultural integrity and result in culture shock or cultural swamping.
Information kiosks may serve a useful purpose in allowing those individuals with problems that
are taboo in their society to obtain information that would otherwise be unavailable to them.
Women seeking information on contraception and other individuals suffering from social stigmas
or embarrassment would be able to seek out information without fear of persecution.
There is also a real concern that providing images of material wealth to poor people (through
television, etc.) will result in substantial tension and unrest:
"Western attitudes about material well-being. efficiency. upward mobility, and success are often
beyond the realistic grasp of Third World people. Having seen these values in the mass media,
people in less developed countries may aspire to a western lifestyle. Unable to achieve it. these
people have their rising expectations turn into explosive frustration" - Stover
The implementing organization will therefore need to work with the local community to identify
avenues and means of reducing this negative societal impact. However, information kiosk may
increase the local job opportunities and thus allow people to remain in the community instead of
migrating to local urban centers.
2.2 Summary of the Information Kiosk Model
Information kiosks show substantial potential for increasing information access in developing
countries. This increased information flow is made possible through an assisted-access
framework that is well suited to the limited economic and human capital resources available.
Unfortunately there are substantial issues and obstacles that need to be considered when
considering implementation. These barriers need to be carefully considered and evaluated in the
local context before establishment of information kiosks is undertaken.
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3.0 Project Proposal for Field Implementation, Operation, Replication, and
Evaluation of the Information Kiosk Concept
3.1 Project Summary
Title: Field Implementation, Operation, Replication, and Evaluation of the
Information Kiosk Concept
Objectives: Establishment of four information kiosks in East Africa to provide information
access to the local communities, examine the impact of information access on the
local community, assess the cost effectiveness of the information kiosk model, and
provide support to local entrepreneurs who wish to replicate the model in their own
communities.
Description: Information access is currently very limited in sub-Saharan Africa despite the
potential benefits. This project will establish and operate a community information
center (according to the information kiosk model) in four African communities. A
series of assessments will be undertaken to monitor the effect of these centers on
the development of the local community over time. This research will provide
useful data to other information-related projects and suggest methods for
improving community information provision in the African context. A support
program (including training and consultations) will also be established to facilitate
local entrepreneurs' efforts to establish information kiosks in their own
communities, thus allowing wide-scale replication of the information kiosk model
and the inherent improvement in information access for the local communities.
Deliverables/outcomes:
* Establishment and operation of four information kiosks in small- to mid-sized
communities in East Africa (Tanzania, Uganda, and Kenya).
* Two reports (one short-term, one long-term) on the impact of improved information
access in the local communities
* Creation of support program and training of local entrepreneurs in the skills and
knowledge necessary to establish information kiosks
Administrative Information: (institutions and individuals)'
Implementing agency:
Supporting organizations:
NGOs:
Education/science:
Finance:
Several sections of the project proposal were left blank intentionally due to their time-sensitive nature.
For example, there is currently no implementing agency or partners. Also. computer prices change very
rapidly thus any price listing would he outdated almost instantly.
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Estimated budget:
With Impact Assessment:
Without Community Impact Assessment:
USD XXX,000
USD XXX,000
Please note that although information kiosks could be established without the community
impact assessments, these studies will evaluate the benefit of the information kiosk and
gather useful knowledge on the impact of information access on the local communities. This
would validate the model's viability and therefore support later replication efforts.
Source of Funds:
Grants:
Government support:
Revenues:
Estimated duration: 5 years
Background Documents:
"The Information Kiosk Concept and Key Issues to its Implementation"
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3.2 Project Description
Background
Appropriate and timely information access has become increasingly important in many aspects of
modern society. This information is not only useful for increased public participation in
environmental protection and governance, but also for business, education, and health. Due to
this, improved information access has substantial potential for enabling and catalyzing efforts for
sustainable development.
The unique African situation precludes this access being provided in the standard model used in
developed countries where computers and training are provided to the local people. Instead. the
information kiosk concept (outlined in greater detail in the attached background paper) shows far
greater potential for meeting the needs of resource-constrained individuals with limited
information needs.
The information kiosk concept is based on the use of information specialists who find
information for the rest of the community. This use of experts to find information is prevalent
even in developed countries where "cybrarians" or Internet experts find information on the
Internet. Furthermore, there are a number of companies who are providing similar information
provision services via the Internet (ttp://www.cxp.coin and http://www.n.minin co.com/).
A key part of this project is to examine the impact of information access on the local
communities. By evaluating the impacts, both negative and positive, it will be possible to better
meet the information needs of the African stakeholders and thus support their efforts towards
sustainable development. Furthermore, examination of the problems encountered in establishing
these four information kiosks will allow later kiosks to be established more efficiently, thus
reducing costs.
To share this knowledge and support the replication of the information kiosk model, this project
includes a support program to provide local entrepreneurs with the training and experience
necessary to set up these information kiosks in their own communities. By facilitating local
entrepreneurs efforts to implement this model. information access will rapidly increase and thus
many communities will benefit.
Financial self-sufficiency will be critical in the long-term success of the information kiosk model
and its potential for meeting the information needs of the African communities. Due to this, the
information kiosks will be designed and established as private ventures with the aim of financial
sustainability on a short time scale. Please note. however, that this project will include replication
support and community impact assessment elements, thus differentiating it from a standard
establishment of an information kiosk (and therefore requiring extra support from funding
sources).
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Rationale
There is a clearly a need for increased information access in the African context. Unfortunately
the telecenter 2 model has not been able to satisfy this need. The information kiosk model has
great potential for filling this void although it has not been field-tested. This project will
therefore evaluate the viability of the information kiosk model, and upon its success, promote its
diffusion to other communities.
Objectives
The objectives of this project are:
* To provide improved information access to isolated communities
* To evaluate the impact of information on the local community, with special attention to
sustainable development
* To establish and maintain a number of information kiosks and have these kiosks be self-
supporting within three years
* To promote the diffuse of the information kiosk model to other communities in a cost-
effective manner.
These objectives will be met through the following macro-activities:
* Establishment and maintenance of information kiosks
* Assessment of the information kiosks' impact on the community and its components
· Training and support of local entrepreneurs in order to promote their establishing information
kiosks in their own communities
2Telcenters provide the public with access to computers and other hardware
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Stakeholder Participation
It will be important to involve a number of public elements in the operation and design of the
information kiosks: this will not only provide useful insight into the needs of the community, but
also increase the likelihood that the kiosk will be useful and viable. Furthermore, experience in
other communities with telecenters has shown that local support (sometimes even individual
"champions") has strongly influenced the success of the project:
"One of the greatest risks in telecentre development is that the technology will remain 'alien' to
the local community and they will feel little involvement or ownership of' the telecentre. This of
course limits effectiveness and sustainability of the initiative. This can he addressed by engaging
the local community in all stages of development of the project and by capacity building which
develops the skills of local people to take responsibility for the organization, maintenance and
operation of the telecentre." - Anderson
However, in most cases local organizations were not involved in the design of their telecenters: it
was a box that appeared from the sky'. Ideally, information kiosks would be designed,
developed, and operated by local entrepreneurs. Also, by training local people as information
specialists, their strong foundation in the local community would allow them to identify useful
and relevant information and not "push" unwanted information onto the surrounding community:
"Extensive community consultation has resulted in the establishment of 'village knowledge
centers', which focus on content creation and information dissemination (including databases in
the Tamil language) pertaining to health. local demographics, transportation. government
programs, crop and agricultural input price., and pest management." -Balaji
On the whole, this community participation element will be critical to ensuring that the success
factors for community programs are present. These factors include:
· strong leadership
· grounded in the community, its strengths. and its needs
· respectful of the people served
· broadly inclusive and diverse
· contributes to existing community institutions
I(letlication of stakeholders
The first step is the identification of key stakeholders and those individuals who would be
affected, whether positively or negatively, by the establishment of an information kiosk in their
community or area. This list could include:
· Elected leaders
* Government offices (administrators)
* Chambers of Commerce
* Local businesses
* Hospitals
· Educational institutions (schools, colleges, and universities)
* Police and military representatives
* Other local power groups (substantial NGOs or church organizations)
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Consultation
Contact would be made with a number of these elements in the local community during the initial
site selection and the baseline study even though it may not be possible to meet face-to-face with
all of these groups due to time restrictions. In such cases, an introductory letter would be sent to
them, asking for their input on the information kiosk and delineating its services and the potential
benefits to them.
Involving political leaders in the process early on will help to ensure that they are not threatened
by the information kiosks and are in fact supportive of its establishment. It will be critical to
clearly indicate how the information kiosk will benefit them (through improving the economic
base, etc.). This will be done through various introductory meetings and materials.
These key elements would also play a useful role in identifying local needs and thus the proper
services of the information kiosk. They could also assist in identifying community priorities
(such as youth unemployment, medical care, or education) and thus ensure that the information
kiosk will be useful to the community.
Unfortunately, many of the local proponents of the telecenter service had never used a computer,
sent or received a fax or email or been "on" the Internet and the World Wide Web. They will
therefore have problems visualizing the services offered. The introductory materials will respond
to this concern by addressing the issue in the appropriate language and providing the necessary
background materials.
In this process, it will be critical to explicitly delineate the information kiosk' objectives since':
various stakeholders may have different objectives: e.g. donors, partners, communities;
information kiosk staff:
* objectives may not be very clearly defined;
* reasonable timeframes for achieving different objectives may vary.
It is also hoped that an Operations Committee could be formed from the various stakeholder
groups to advise the information kiosk on the operations. (This topic is covered in more detailed
in the Management section.)
3.3 Activities
In order to achieve the project objectives, a number of activities are undertaken. These activities
could be roughly divided into three sections: Establishment and Operation, Replication Support,
and Impact Assessment.
Establishment and Operation is the feasibility study, establishment and maintenance of the
information kiosks. This includes marketing, staff training and other sub-activities necessary to
the kiosks operations.
Replication and Support is the promotion of the information kiosk by providing training and
support to native entrepreneurs, thus facilitating their establishment of information kiosks in their
own communities.
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Comninirty Impact assessment is the study of the impact of the information kiosk on the local
community, in a number of relevant dimensions. This assessment is separate from the marketing
analysis that would be conducted under the establishment and operation section. This assessment
would largely be used to understand the influence of information on the community as a whole,
thus evaluating the benefit of this information in these regions. If funding is unavailable it would
be pc;sible to eliminate this large-scale analysis.
3.3.1 Establishment and Operation
The implementing agency will examine a number of different communities to examine the utility
and feasibility of an information kiosk in that context. When viable sites have been identified, a
marketing study is conducted, a kiosk is designed. and the kiosk is then established.
This assessment and establishment would be undertaken by a small team of experts or a single
individual supported by local staff. A number of donor agencies have experience in such
ventures and may be able to provide experienced staff to undertake this section of the project.
Site selection and'feasibility stud}
It will be beneficial to have the information kiosks established near to each other, thus making
management easier. However, it is also important that they be established in different
communities, thus allowing the information kiosk model to be examined in different contexts. At
the national level, Kenya, Uganda and Tanzania are suggested for consideration because they
share a common language (Swahili). have strong economic ties, have relatively stable economic
growth, and are not suffering from substantial economic or political strife.
A number of key cities and communities will be identified as locations for the information kiosk.
Communities will need to be of a reasonable size in order to support the information kiosk
however smaller communities will be favored since larger communities will already have
information access and tend to be more cosmopolitan. and are therefore not representative of the
majority of African situations. Communities to be considered might include:
Soroti, Uganda
Masindi, Uganda
Eldoret, Kenya
Kisumu, Kenya
Mwanza. Tanzania
Tanga, Tanzania
Tabora, Tanzania
Mbulu, Tanzania
When assessing the site, the local economic context, such as rents, available labor pool, etc. will
need to be considered. Other selection criteria might include:
* supportive local community and government environment
· lack of existing information access
· economic stability and market is such that kiosk could conceivably become self-
sustaining
· kiosk has potential for improving the local conditions
· security (low crime rate, no rebels or bandit-dominated areas)
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Market Segments
Identification of the market segments and an understanding of their information needs will be
critical for assessing the viability of the information kiosk in terms of long-term finances and
positive impact. Potential users include the local authorities, local businesses, NGOs, teachers,
students, people in transit, and tourists. It will be necessary to not only develop a more definite
understanding of the distribution of these groups in society (demographics. etc.) but also their
needs. In essence it is necessary to identify the size and characteristics of the local catchment
area of users.
NeetIs Analysis
It is critical that the needs of the various users be considered. For example. although the
community may benefit from the establishment of an Internet-capable information kiosk,
telephone services alone may be able to meet the majority of their information needs. Therefore
identifying the true scope and scale of the local demand and the local utility for the information
kiosks is one of the more difficult problems in designing an information kiosk. Fortunately
existing experience with telecenters offers insight into some of the possible needs for each sector
as can be seen in Table 2 (below). This analysis would be further strengthened through
discussion with local stakeholders and a marketing analysis.
Table 2: Information and communication eeds expressed by communities in Senegal,
Mozambique, South Africa and Uganda (from Whyte, 1998)
Sector Requested Information/ Topics
Goifrznmenl/ * government regulations, legislation, procedures. "how to do it
guides"
° up to date information on taxes. incentives, subsidies. quotas. tax
changes
· general public information about government
· access to government "one stop government electronic service"
Agriculture · up-to-date information on markets and prices
* data on pests, infestations, animal diseases and how to control them
* improved (appropriate) technology for traditional crop cultivation
and animal husbandry
· "how to" information on new, more profitable, agricultural
initiatives (e.g. mushroom
* growing, rabbit rearing, egg production for urban markets)
* better information about improved animal breeds and veterinary
information generally
* telephone access to vets and artificial insemination services
· communications to organize load sharing for truck transportation
· listings of where seeds available of specific qualities and quantities
· listings of spare parts availability for agricultural equipment
· post-harvest technology (cold storage etc.)
Small business * information on prices, demand and competition in different markets
* computerized small business accounting systems: bookkeeping,
profit and loss
* information
* inventories, stock management
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* best practices, business management, start-up
* information on credit. small loans, revolving funds: how and where
to apply
· opportunities for export; import/export procedures
· electronic commerce
Health and · AIDS/HIV information
environment · family planning information
· health education, childcare
· information on water and sanitation including water related diseases
· appropriate technology for latrines, waste management (including
night soil)
· energy technology including biogas and solar dryers
· medicinal plants, traditional medicine, biodiversity
· nutrition, recipes. new ways of cooking
· telephone access to doctors. midwives, medical services
Public Organizations · creating and maintaining computerized databases (patients' records,
(hospitals. schools, student enrolment)
local government. * reporting to headquarters; diseases. crime incidents, monitoring,
NGOs. CBOs) routine requests for supplies etc.
* local communications network (ambulance dispatching, linking
schools, NGOs etc.
* "how to" organize communities, establish new organizations,
develop group dynamics
* emergency response communications
* access to drugs registries and medical expert systems
* access to general reference libraries and on-line information
Education * distance learning, especially for teachers, school students and
unemployed youth
* adult literacy
* skills upgrading and certification
* learning new, income generating crafts, especially for girls
* general self-learning and self-improvement
· group education sessions using audiovisual equipment
Empowerment/ · "only people armed with information have the power to do things"
democracy · "we'll get more improvements if we have the communications to ask
for them"
· access to newspapers, magazines; what is going on in the capital city
and the world
· "find out what our government is doing"
* teach young people about local cultures and traditions; instill
pride in society
Family/personal/ * communications with absent family members, overseas migrants
informal sector · communication with family members caring for children
* money transfers for family, business
* information on jobs
* employment applications
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Other useful statistics and background information can be gathered from the experiences of
telecenters:
"An analysis of users' rcgisters maintained in the village centers reveals that the proportion of women
users varies from 34c% (Kizhur) to 509c (Embalam). The proportion of users who are below the
poverty line is 16%7 on the average (the average proportion of rural families living below poverty line
is about 2 1! ). Just over 60C() of the use is for voice telephony, indicating that voice is still important
medium for transactions in rural areas. It is found that there is increasing differentiation in the
information sought over a period of six months (e.g. not only input prices but their availability ex-
stock in a specific period: the differences between committee-fixed sale prices and those offered by
commission agents, etc.). " - Balaji
This previous experience will allow the information kiosks to design services more accurately
and avoid some possible problem areas. For example. an experience in Timbuktu. Mali found4:
* Telephone use is greater than expected;
* Radio, television. and newspapers are the most prominent media used;
* Low satisfaction with the availability, cost, and reliability of basic infornnation;
* Information priorities include education, professional development. religion, health,
news, and sports;
* External information is important. but so is local self-expression (i.e. telling Timbuktu's
story )
* Lack of concern over external information's effect on local culture;
* Differences in communication use, according to gender. income. education/literacy, and
age;
* Community enthusiasm for the MCT; expectation of reduced communications cost. better
access to professional information, opportunities for community expression, and links to
external partners and markets;
* Community suggestions for MCT success: low-priced, quality services a welcoming
staff; training and support for users: a well-managed Center.
One key risk is that the information kiosk will be technological overkill in comparison to the local
needs, a very expensive mistake. Proper needs assessment and appropriate design will reduce the
likelihood of this problem and ensure that the correct services are provided:
"It should be noted that, despite the technical and technological possibilities offered by these
[telecenters]. the services that are most in demand in all the Itelecenters] are word processing and
printing." - Baron
It can therefore be seen that proper needs identification will allow the design and establishment of
the kiosk to incorporate the necessary services and thus increase the likelihood of long-term
viability. Failure of the information kiosk may result directly from the lack of awareness about
the needs of the user and thus sufficient resources and attention need to be given to ensure that the
assessment accurately captures the necessary information.
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Marketing Analysis
A marketing analysis is needed in order to quantify and clearly delineate the potential market
segments and their needs (overviewed in the table above). This probably done to some degree in
the site selection and feasibility study. but further information will be necessary for designing the
scale of the information kiosk so that it is appropriate to the local community context.
Some basic marketing questions include:
* Who is the customer? (age, sex, occupation. spending power, etc.)
* What is the market? - What the customer wants to buy.
* How big is the market in volume and financial terms'?
* How much is the customer able or willing to spend?
· What competition exists'?
* What do customers think of the information kiosk?
* How many potential customers are there in the local catchment area?
* What are the cultural influences?
* What are the governmental and political influences?
* What are the local, national, and world economic trends'?
These questions would be answered through:
* Surveys of individuals and businesses
* Analysis of the community (demographics. types of businesses)
* Focus groups
* Analysis of published reports
These studies given valuable information about the needs of the market:
"The Village Phone programme yields significant positive social and economic impacts, including
relatively large consumer surplus and immeasurable quality of life benefits. The consumer surplus for
a single phone call from a village to Dhaka, a call that replaces a physical trip to the city. ranges from
2.64%- to 9.8,- of mean monthly household income. The cyst of a trip to the city ranges from 2 to 8
times the cost of a single phone call, meaning real savings tir poor rural people of between 132 to
490 Taka ($2.70 to $10 USD) for individual calls. The maih reasons Grameen Bank members
reported for using the telephone are discussions of financial!matters with family, including
discussions of remittances (42C%) and social calls to family and friends (44c). accounting for 86% of
all calls."- Richardson
Demand will be especially difficult to quantify as it is a function of numerous factors, including
available alternatives and the value placed on the information in each market segment.
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Threats and Risks
The initial feasibility study and marketing analysis should take care not only to identify the
opportunities in the community, but also to examine any potential threats. It is entirely possible
that a number of local stakeholders may have a vested interested in information access remaining
restricted. Even if this opposition is not present in the initial stages, it may develop. For example,
a local businessman may become opposed to the information kiosk when his business is hurt by
his customers finding alternative sources for their supplies.
It is also critical to ensure that key factors are considered such that success is guaranteed. Success
factors specific to technology programs include:
· eftective program planning and design
· well-trained staff and volunteers
* thoughtful and up-to-date curriculum
* inviting physical facilities
· expert support
· evaluation
Furthermore, experience with telecenters have shown that performance is largely dependent on:
· management
· training
* networking
· monitoring and feedback
* stakeholder involvement from the design stage.
Encroaching on exristing busiesses
One service that the information kiosk could provide would be improved mail delivery by giving
email addresses to each user. Email could be printed out and given to the user like mail
(therefore the expensive computer time is limited and the user doesn't have to learn to type or use
the software). It is likely that government postal services would be against this service (although
they could still monopolize on the transportation of physical objects). Other services could spark
conflict with local businesses and stakeholders.
FailUre
It would be possible for the information kiosks to provide local farmers and businesses with
easier access to financial resources (sources of loans, credit and financing). This has substantial
possibility for allowing these farmers and businesses to improve their operations. However, it is
also possible that these loans will be improperly allocated and thus increase the debt of the
farmers and businesses. This failure will reflect badly on the information kiosk that offered
access to these services.
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Other Threats and Problems
Information kiosks can expect to face many of the same problems as telecenters. These problems
include: 5
* Taxes on imports are very high. This results to unexpected over budget:
* Policy issues especially across borders have also been a problem. This has even been
made worse by the fact that rural investment is still not a priority;
* At the moment, one of the major constraints relates to the solar power requirements to
run the equipment for as many hours as the need demands:
· Lack of trust among implementing organizations- This is made in reference to the
installation of the radio station whereby the parties fail to abide to the contract hence
inconveniencing all the stakeholders;
* Lack of technical expertise and project management skills to carry out the
implementation of the project has been a major problem:
Other outstanding problems include:6
* Resistance and prejudices of a cultural nature against the use of new equipment and new
technologies.
· Under-utilization of units by individuals and organizations in the community.
* Technical problems related to the poor quality of telephone lines and constant
interruptions in electric power.
* Congestion in the Internet server.
* A lack of articulation between the project units and the general activities of the
grassroots organizations.
* Budget resources were inadequate to provide an attractive salary to unit coordinators.
* Lack of mechanisms and strategies and inadequate effort to promote and publicize the
units.
The greatest needs of the telecenters currently are:7
· Overcoming the lack of training equipment and infrastructure. a deficit that in part
explains rising operating costs, and in particular the shortage of technical instructors.
· Resolving difficulties in implementing the franchising network.
· Helping them to cope with rising costs, which are serious problems for telecenters
working with low-income groups.
· Achieving agreement on rules of the game, for example, regulations and priorities for
use, rules to legitimize and legalize the powers of each of the players, in order to ensure
sustainability of the projects.
* Resolving the most common technological and management problems: lack of
equipment, lack of premises, high connection costs, lack of initial capital, connection
difficulties, high cost of maintenance, upgrading equipment, output speed etc.
* Seeking strategies to sensitize the local and regional authorities to the development
opportunities offered by telecenters.
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Historically, the most significant problems facing telecenters have been financial and technical
difficulties and care will need to be taken so that information kiosks do not suffer similar
difficulties. The technical problems often result from deficiencies in telephone networks and thus
a direct satellite link might become necessary (Gomez):
"The frequent communication breakdowns caused by the poor quality of telephone lines and the
constant power blackouts (which will not be overcome for many years yet) are a real impediment to
their use."- Baron
It is possible to design and operate the information kiosk independent of local infrastructure by
using generators and direct satellite links. However, this will substantially increase the costs of
operation and thus needs to be weighed against the benefits from guaranteed supply and stable
connectivity. Other alternatives included Wide Local Loop (WLL), cellular, packet radio, and
store-and-forward satellite access.
Design of the information kiosk
When the communities' needs and the local context become are known, it will be possible to
begin designing the information kiosks. This design will not only have to consider the current
situation. but also evaluate future shifts in demand and needs. Although it is possible to establish
either of the two information kiosk models ' (with research center or without), the model without
the research center was chosen. While this model requires more training at the local level, it
allows the information kiosk to operate independently. This independence will be important in
case of exchange rate shifts or if maintenance of the research center is not continued.
Furthermore, the limited scale of information kiosk implementation (only 4) will make the
research center uneconomic for operation.
One further possibility that should be considered is the creation of a hybrid center: part telecenter,
part information kiosk. This would allow those qualified users to work on their own workstations
while the information kiosk staff assists others. This concept would need to be shaped according
to the market analysis (the presence of a well-educated workforce would support the telecenter
addition). Likewise, the addition of a phone center may generate substantial revenue for the
information kiosk and improve the community's quality of life.
Although the services offered by the kiosk will be decided upon after review of the needs
assessment and consultation with the stakeholders, a number of possible services shall be
considered in the following section.
Services
Information kiosks can offer a wide range of services to meet the needs of the various market
segments. However, this section will cover only three main types of service: communication,
information request processing, and training/consulting. Two of these services, communication
and information request processing, particularly distinguish the information kiosk from the
telecenter model.
Provision of these services should be chosen according the needs of the user and local
community. In many areas, it may be cost effective to merely print out the results of any
8 Please refer to the attached background paper "The Information Kiosk Model ..." for an explanation of
the two models
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information requests or email and hand them to the users. In other cases, it may be necessary to
read aloud the information request or email so that the illiterate users are able to access the
information. In other cases, display screens could be used to output the information (if it is a
video clip or animation). It may also be possible to give the people the information on a CD or
disk, thus allowing them take the information home to their own disconnected PCs.
Communication (especially Email) Services
Telephone service is notoriously undependable in many African countries and prohibitively
expensive in many cases. Furthermore, email offers the ability to transmit information in a much
clearer format. It is therefore expected that many users will take advantage of email service. The
information kiosk would provide support according to the customer's literacy and computer skill
level. These services could take the following forms:
Typing: customers write their letters by hand and give these to the information kiosk staff
for typed entry.
Transcribed email: the customer dictates their emails to an assistant for transcribing (useful
for illiterate users).
Email access: in cases where individuals wish to type and edit their own emails, they may
be given access to a computer
The customers would also be able to receive email according to their need:
Verbally: assistants would read the email aloud to illiterate users
Printed (with mail option): the email could be printed out and handed to the customer or
else placed in the local mail
On screen: users could be given access to a terminal to read their email onscreen, printing
only those that they select.
These services will require commitment on the information kiosk staff to the privacy of the
customers. especially in the case of illiterate users. This privacy issue is addressed in the Mission
Statement (please see Appendix B. I).
Information Request Processing
A major part of the information kiosks operation is expected to be the processing of information
requests from the customers. These requests might include:
Business
* Identification of appropriate technology
* Human resources identification and selection
* Identify market conditions and prices for both selling and buying of products
* Access market information on sources and prices of agricultural inputs
* Access information on improved farming practices in light of the weak agricultural
extension service on ground.
* Identification of financial or credit sources
* Identification of qualified consultants and experts
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Personal
* Job searches
* Hobbies
* Music, video, and literature
* Online purchases (eBay, etc.)
Educational/Resea rch
* Literature research
* Materials for classes and papers
* Identification of relevant institutions and funding sources
Information specialists would receive these information requests and then seek out the
appropriate information. Once this information is found, the request could be downloaded to a
disk or printed (depending on the type). The time needed to process the request would be
recorded, and would be used in deciding on the cost of the information request.
Many of these information requests may be repeated, or useful to a number of users. For example,
common information requests included improved latrines, night soil technology, alternative
energy like biogas and solar energy sources, post-harvest technology to reduce crop losses,
animal husbandry techniques, AIDS/HIV and family planning information (Whyte, 1998).
These requests could be compiled into a single information package or compiled locally in order
to increase the speed and efficiency. Several non-governmental organizations have already taken
steps to develop a clearinghouse of this sort (for example, see http:lwww.vita.org). This system
could also be used to access expert networks in key areas. Volunteer in Technical Assistance is
currently building such a network (water, agriculture, etc.).
Users would have the choice of two methods for filing information requests:
Mediated: the user discusses their information request with an information specialist or
secretary, who then drafts the information request. The user would interact with
an assistant for assistance in correctly identify
Unmediated: the user drafts the information request themselves according to the
appropriate guidelines. This would allow the user to call or email in requests.
Within the mediated method, there are two distinct operational models that need to be chosen
between:
Direct Interaction: the information specialists meet with the user and discuss the information
request. This method offers the advantage of making sure that the information
specialist truly understands the information request. This method may also
be more desirable to the information specialists since it allows them to interact
with people, instead of merely processing requests.
Indirect Interactiont: instead of meeting with the information specialist who will be processing the
request, the user meets with a secretary who transcribes the request and then
passes this request on to the information specialist. In cases where requests
are relatively straightforward, this method will ensure that the information
specialists can specialize in information processing while the- lower-skilled
secretaries.
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It may be possible to experiment with these different method and models to discover which, in
practice, is the more functional in the local context. The most desirable method may be a hybrid:
new users or those with relatively straightforward requests may use the indirect method while
those users with advanced information requests would use the direct method.
Training/Consulting
The information kiosk may offer consulting services to individuals and companies for assistance
with their computers and with Internet access. These consulting services or training courses
could be in the following areas:
* Introduction to PCs
· Basic Internet use
* Advanced Internet use
* Computer Maintenance and Basic Repairs
* Creation of webpages and website
* Computer purchasing
Web development services would also support local projects at increasing awareness about local
issues and businesses. This would support the South-South exchange of information.
Consulting services could also be provided to NGOs and government, thus allowing them to
efficiently outsource projects by taking advantage of the information kiosk's established local
capacity. This could include training, education, and technical assistance.
Replication and Support
A key element of these initial information kiosks will be to promote its adoption in other
communities by training and supporting local entrepreneurs. It seems logical that these
entrepreneurs would be best able to gauge the local suitability of the information kiosk and rally
community support around its development.
To this end, training will be made available to entrepreneurs who wish to establish similar
kiosks in their own communities. This training would therefore include:
* community demand analysis
* training of staff
* advanced Internet use and connectivity
* marketing design
* computer hardware maintenance and troubleshooting
Support mechanisms could be developed to provide access cheaper computer hardware and
financing to these entrepreneurs:
"As I have said here before, donors can pump $250K into a single telecentre pilot, or they can leverage
the same money for 250 $1 K loans to rural entrepreneurs to start-up communication shops or expand
existing ones. My work in the rural teleccom sector in several developing countries tells me that the
latter is a more reasonable strategy." - Richardson
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In this way the information kiosk concept could be diffused more rapidly without intensive
support on the part of the implementing agency or the government.
Database Creation and Maintenance
There may be sufficient demand for development of several databases to serve the communities
with information kiosks, not only for the immediate community, but also for the other
communities with information kiosks and Internet access. Databases could include:
· Business Opportunities and Markets
· Employment
· Technologies
* Classifieds
The efficiency of processing requests could be increased by creating a database of common
information requests and supporting materials. Therefore, instead of wasting precious bandwidth
to seek out information from other sources, the in-house database could be consulted for key
information. Care should be taken that these databases remain updated and relevant.
Key documents from NGOs and government agencies could also be built into a central
clearinghouse, thus lowering the transaction cost in accessing this information. Such information
could include government communiques and educational material.
Local Practices
Information kiosks could serve an important purpose by collecting local experiences and best
practices from the local community into a database. This database would be useful for other
communities with similar contexts and problems, thus allowing them to learn from the experience
of others. In this way, the South-South exchange of information is made more efficient.
Diffitsion of Databases int Bandwidth- Constrained CircutMstan ces
Many research centers may not be able to afford continuous high bandwidth connections due to
the high cost of these connections (especially via satellite) and the low socio-economic conditions
of the local community. As a result, they are forced to rely on other means, such store-and-
forward connectivity or poor dial-up modems. In such situations, it may be more efficient for
research centers to create libraries of useful information and place them on CD-ROM for mail
distribution. CD-ROMs can store upwards of 650 M of information (more with compression
software). Conversely, it would take 18 hours to download this information with a 10K modem
(assuming stable connectivity, something that is rarely present).
Miscellaneous Services
The information kiosks could also offer the following support services:
* photocopying,
* word processing
* fax services
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The information kiosk could also serve as a community meeting room or classroom with the
inclusion of a television. whiteboard, and overhead projectors. This could also be supplanted by a
small library of technical books and CD-ROMS as well as reference materials and directories
It may also be in the best interests of the information kiosks to support the government's work to
put materials online. Not only could the kiosk raise direct revenues by offering consultancy
services to the government, but they will also benefit indirectly as more users visit the kiosk in
order to access this information.
Another possible service would be assisted purchasing: people wishing to order materials from a
distance or online would be able to pay the kiosk which would in turn use a credit card to make
the purchase. This would allow individuals to make a purchase without obtaining a credit card
themselves (often not possible given their poverty. etc.). A similar service could be used for
remittances from abroad relatives, an substantial problem in many committees.
Ownership
The ownership of the information kiosk will undoubtedly affect its operations by influencing its
management and perhaps even biasing the users (users may shy away from government-owned
operations). However, the kiosk should be operated with financial sustainability in mind and with
the idea that the information model could be copied to other communities. With this in mind, the
various options need to be considered:
Government ownership
Government ownership may force the information staff to give substantial discounts or even free
service to government employees. This could have negative effects on the long-term financial
sustainability since government employees may be a substantial customer segment. The fact that
the ownership is never in the hands of the government will emphasize that this is designed for
private operation, and without substantial government support. However, this lack of direct
government control may cause hostility from government agencies and administrators. This
model has been used in existing telecenters:
"The telecentre will be owned by the Nakascke sub-county council which, after three years, can
transfer its ownership to a private entrepreneur as a franchise. The Uganda Posts and
Telecommunications Corporation (UPTC) is providing a special telecommunications link to
Nakaseke without requiring the normal justification in terms of economic potential and financial
viability." (Whyte, 1998, Section 2.4.1)
In some cases, it might be found that the local populace's hostility for the government may limit
their interest in visiting a government-run center. For example, the government may be viewed
as an oppressive force and thus not trusted or to be avoided when possible.
Private ownership
One option would be to transfer the kiosk to a local businessperson. This could be done through
a direct sale to an identified individual or group, or through an auction. In this case, the cost of
establishment (hardware, facilities. etc.) could be included in the selling price or included in a low
interest loan.
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This option has a number of problems that limits its attractiveness:
* Limited experience of the local business community with information technology would
hurt their ability to manage this resource.
* Lack of experience would also limit their ability to offer a realistic bid.
* Having bought the information kiosk, they would have pressure to either cannibalize the
computer resources or provide access to the local wealthy
* The kiosk staff would have no reason to correctly monitor the users and their needs, nor
replicate the model
Implementing agency ownership
Many implementing agencies are not willing to maintain ownership of telecenteirs due to the
burden of monitoring and management on their limited resources. Furthermore,, the local
community may also view a foreign-owned enterprise as a cultural invasion and thus be rather
hostile or ambivalent to its use.
However, this direct ownership would allow the agency greater control over monitoring and
training. Furthermore, the implementation of a number of information kiosks would make this
management more cost effective (a single director overseeing the management of several
information kiosks).
Suggested model
The correct ownership model would be highly dependent on the needs analysis' evaluation of the
situation and stakeholders. However at this time the most attractive situation would be for the
ownership resting in the hands of the implementing agency for a number of years (possibly 3-5)
with the kiosk then being sold to a private company or being donated to the community. This
would allow the implementing agency to provide the necessary guidance and training in the initial
stages of the project, and also to more easily gain feedback from the users and community. This
would also allow the community impact assessment to be completed. Some arrangements, such
as a service contract. would need to be made concerning the replication program.
Policy drafting
Before becoming operational, the information kiosk will need to draft internal and external
operating policies. These policies will not only be used to govern the action of the staff, but also
clearly inform the potential customers and local leaders about the information kiosk's operations.
This policy will need to reflect the restrictions of the local government and general societal
norms. A rough policy statement and terms of service are included in Appendix B. 1.
Operations
The main difference between information kiosks and telecenters rest on their different operations
philosophy in that telecenters merely make computers available for use while information kiosk
staff actually provide information access services.
While telecenters are often viewed as partly a public service and partly private business,
information kiosks are designed to run as a business, thus promoting their potential for financial
self-sufficiency and thus diffusion. This operating philosophy places increased pressure on the
staff to meet the needs of the users and operate efficiently.
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Hours of Operation
The kiosk will maintain hours to allow access by the appropriate interest groups, as indicated by
local groups and marketing analysis. It may be logical to have non-standard operating hours in
order to allow students or individuals with jobs to access the information kiosk's services.
Overnight Processing
Given the high cost of computers, it might be desirable to have separate shifts of information
specialists. By using the computer 24 hours a day, the hardware and connectivity costs could be
better used (the night shift of information specialists could also serve as informal security
guards). Cultural norms may not make this viable due to the substantially higher salary required
for nocturnal work. However, this might make it possible to offer a useful "overnight"
information processing service in that customers could file an information request in the evening
and pick up this request in the morning.
Censorship and Monitoring
It is important to note that using the information specialist model will be more desirable to many
political leaders because fewer individuals will have access to the Internet and thus the
information specialists can be made censors of the others information requests. However, this is
also a cause for concern since information specialists could block elements of the local
community from accessing information because of personal bias or prejudice. For example, the
specialists (of either gender) could prevent women from seeking information on contraception.
The management will need to monitor the information specialists to ensure that they act
professionally and do not abuse the trust of their position.
Key personnel
In order to increase local human capital and increase acceptance of the information kiosk, the
infornmation kiosk personnel should be hired within the community where possible.
Each information kiosk will be staffed according to the local context and demand. It is believed
that a reasonable staff orientation, managed by a single manager, would be 2-4 information
specialists supported by 1-3 assistants/secretaries. However. this configuration would be
modified to suit the local demand and the operating model of the kiosk.
Brief description of roles
Manager: responsible for the overall running of the kiosk. Includes interacting with local
officials, purchasing of materials, training, and other management issues. It is also
possible that the manager may also work as an information specialist when the staff
size is small. A key role will be to gain support from local government and businesses.
Information specialist: responsible for processing information requests, providing training,
maintaining the computer systems, and interacting with the clients as
needed
Assistants/secretaries: responsible for assisting the information specialists and managers in their
tasks and providing any suport as needed.
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Organizational Structure
The project director is responsible for the overall operations of the information kiosk, and
provides guidance and support to the kiosk managers. The advisory committee will be composed
of representatives from various stakeholder groups at the local and national level with the aim of
providing advice and feedback to the project director and kiosk managers. This model is similar
to a system currently being used in Uganda:
"A full-time Project Coordinator has been appointed who is based in Kampala and will be responsible
for day-to-day project management and for coordination between the local, national and international
levels. In addition, there is a local steering committee that includes representation from the Public
Libraries Board and Uganda Posts and Telecommunications Corporation and is to provide feedback
to the national management committee on how local leaders feel that the project is performing."
-Whyte (1998)
Figure 3: Possible Organizational Structure
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Management
Proper management of the information kiosk will be critical to ensuring its operations are
efficient. It is doubtful that the kiosk will be able to maintain economic sustainability if poor
management is practiced. High-quality managers therefore need to be identified and retained, if
possible from the local community but from afar if necessary. Training will also need to be
sufficient to allow them to manage the various aspects of the kiosk operations (accounting,
information request processing, marketing, etc.). However, the particular management style
practiced will need to be suited to the local context and operations needs.
Advisor/Operatioins Committee
In order to increase acceptance, get valuable input, and increase public participation, it may be
useful to form an advisory committee of representatives of government, businesses, and NGOs.
This committee could serve as a useful source of advice and input on the operation of the kiosk,
thus providing a community direction and focus. It is also expected that this Advisory Committee
would serve as a watchdog organization, ensuring the kiosk was operating in the best interests of
the community. By including key leaders and gaining their support. the community will have a
sense of ownership of the kiosk and be more inclined to use its services.
Although it is my belief that this committee should serve only in an advisory role, it would also
be possible for the committee to play a more controlling role by being given power over the
hiring of the manager. etc. However. it seems likely that this situation would result in substantial
power conflicts and reduce the ability of the manager to respond to problems and issues by
reducing his/her power base.
Human Resources Plan
The ability of the information kiosk to function efficiently will hinge strongly on the ability to
find, train and retain high quality staff (information specialists and managers).
Information specialists will need to have at least ten years of education. To reduce the training
requirements, applicants should also have basic computer knowledge. However, the need to hire
local individuals, may preclude this requirement and thus training would need to cover the range
of skills.
Gender and tribal equality will need to be considered in the hiring process. Although there may
be local cultural issues that may need to be addressed, female information specialists may be
more acceptable to local woman, thus increasing the chances that they will use the service.
Hiring from a range of tribal roups will also increase the acceptance by local groups since
tribalism is very common and this diversity demonstrates unbiased hiring practices.
Tri-aining
In the initial phases. the project director and any consultants would provide substantial training to
the manager and information specialists. It is then hoped the manager and information specialists
would be able to train future information specialists and other staff.
Training could be done through a combination of workshops, manuals and dialogue. By hiring
staff with some limited familiarity with computers, training could be limited to information
processing and advanced searching.
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One important step will be the creation of an information specialist mailing list and homepage.
This list will allow the information specialists to discuss issues and field questions with others.
The mailing list would then be processed into a homepage to ensure long-term retention.
Staff Retention
It is anticipated that there will be substantial pressure for kiosk staff to select alternative
employment once they have been trained. It is very likely that the high salaries that are available
in the private sector will act as a powerful magnet. Unfortunately each trained information
specialists represents a substantial training investment. Reducing this pull is therefore a very
important management priority.
A number of possible steps for addressing this problem include:
* Contractual agreement: before becoming an information specialist, the individual must enter
into a contractual agreement with the management of the information kiosk that explicitly
defines the length of the employment and guidelines for termination.
* Salary incentives: salaries should be competitive with equivalent positions.
* Bonuses: regular bonuses should be issued for long-term service and high quality
performance
* Increased prestige: although the public will rarely interact with the information specialists,
their pictures should be held in the waiting room, indicating their dedication to serve the
needs of the community and their hard work.
Another way of ensuring that sufficient qualified staff would be to train in excess of necessary
staffing levels. By training more specialists than there is necessary, reasonable attrition rates will
not negatively impact on the operation of the kiosk. Also, any staff who default on their contract
could be entered into a database and blacklist from further employment with information kiosks.
Corruption and Transparency
Corruption is a common problem in developing countries where salaries are low. Information
specialists could demand bribes for better or accurate information requests. Assistants could
likewise elicit bribes for themselves or the information specialists. It is also possible that one
business may bribe the information kiosk staff to mis-process or ignore any information requests
from that business's competition.
People must trust the information specialists and this will require a degree of transparency. If the
information kiosk staff cannot be trusted to process the information requests in a professional
manner with proper respect for the person's privacy (and thus guilty of "information
malpractice") we will find that the information kiosk become useless and thus a wasted
investment.
Product/service delivery
The information kiosk model of operation requires high quality customer service if it is to be
successful. Delays would need to be minimal and the user's diverse information needs met with
limited stress.
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Although the layout of the information kiosk will be dictated by the facilities available, a number
of key elements should be included:
* A reception area where users are greeted and directed to the area or service which they
require, perhaps given a number to preclude their having to wait in line
* A number of small rooms or quiet areas should be available to allow the assistants or
information specialists to interact with customers in a private, one-on-one manner. This
would be used for filing information requests and dictating correspondence.
* A work room where information specialists complete the information requests and other
services
A stylized layout incorporating the elements indicated above is shown in Figure 4 (below).
Information Specialist Work Area
Offices (manger, etc.)
Customer/Staff
Interaction Area
(cubicles, etc.)
Reception Area/
Waiting Room
Figure 4: Layout of an Information Kiosk (main functional elements)
Cutstomer servn,ice
The staff interacting with the users must be user-friendly and understanding of the user's
discomfort and lack of awareness with technology. Unfortunately, information specialists, like
most computer experts, may be elitist and be unforgiving when interacting with the users. For
that reason, the users should interact primarily with customer-oriented assistants and not with the
information specialists. This system is supported by telecenter experience:
"Evidence suggests that computer users are more likely to seek assistance from support staff who are
friendly and who can build empathy with their clients than from people who are less able to do so but
who may possess greater technical knowledge. The approach of the tclecentre staff should be problem
oriented not technology oriented." -Harris
This model is also more likely to be cost effective: it is expected that the information specialists
will require a higher salary due to their higher skill level. Their time would therefore be spent
solely processing information requests instead of taking the time to patiently interact with
customers. For example. it would be more cost effective, and perhaps more user-friendly, to have
four assistants interacting with customers and one information specialist processing requests
rather than having five information specialists doing customer interaction and information request
processing.
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Main ertrance
There are several possibilities as how to handle the information requests in terms of information
specialist choice:
* Blind selection: information requests are assigned to any of the available information
specialists. This prevents long-term corruption whereas it allows monitoring (requests are
given an identifying number and feedback from the client affects the performance rating of
the information specialist).
· Preferential selection: clients are able to select the information specialist. This allows the
client and information specialist to build a relationship, thus allowing the information
specialist to better process information requests due to this increased understanding of the
needs of the client. This relationship will also make the client feel more comfortable as they
would have a personal link to the kiosk and not dealing with a faceless system. However,
this system would facilitate corruption since the specialists would be able to extract bribes for
"special" service, etc.
Form of Information
Information needs to be provided in a manner and form that is useful to the user. Not only does
this mean that information should be localized when possible and in the local language. But that
it should convey information to people in a manner they are comfortable with (accounting for the
culture and value systems of users). The success of the British agricultural education program the
'Archers' (longest running radio series ever, in the world) was due to its imbedding agricultural
education within a soap opera context. (Fraser, 1998, p. 140)
The information kiosk staff would therefore need to provide the necessary translations (whether
from English or technical jargon) and provide other services that allow the user to understand the
information available.
Facilities
Once the services and scale of the information kiosk have been decided upon. the information
kiosk needs to be established. A building or a part thereof, will need to be rented or obtained.
The building will be:
* located in accessible area (near major thoroughfares)
* available for a long-term lease or rent
· easily secured (appropriate security due to the computer equipment)
· accessible to phone lines or have a clear line of sight if satellite communication is
required
In some cases it may be necessary to adapt an existing vacant building to house the information
kiosk. In other cases it might be possible to modify or expand an existing service to include the
information kiosk (for example by expanding a library). However, it may be necessary to build a
new facility for the sole purpose of housing the kiosk. Land would therefore have to be bought or
donated. In cases where this permanent ownership is not possible. a long-term lease will be
critical to ensuring that the kiosk is not burdened in land ownership issues and the resulting costs.
"The telecentre should be accommodated in premises that are suitable for community access, perhaps
in a building that is already used for this purpose. e.g. a library. The center should be constructed in a
manner that reflects its multiple uses, by providing privacy where it is needed and by facilitating
interaction where it is beneficial. The ambience should encourage openness and client-service." -Harris
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Ideally, the computer room being used by information specialists will be separate from the area
where users work or file information requests. This isolation will allow:
* Less expensive air conditioning (for the computers)
* The specialists to work without interruption
* Better security
Improper design and siting of the information kiosks may result in low public interest due to
factors not directly relevant to the information kiosk itself:
"The location of the telecentre. being at the sub-county administration headquarters, is a threat to some
potential users who tend to look at the telecentre as a government facility not easily accessible to
everybody. First and foremost. the sub-county police post, the judicial court and the local prison are all
located at the same site where the telecentre is. These are institutions which most Ugandans would like
to keep at a distance if possible." - Kyambwe
Hardware
Computer hardware will need to be obtained, whether from local or foreign suppliers. The
amount and type of hardware will be dependent on the size and scope of the information kiosk.
Flexibility will be designed into the system, in order to allow services to cope with any increase
in demand.
One possible hardware configurations for a medium sized kiosk might be:
* 4 PC Workstations
* Server
* Network Hub
* Scanner
* Black and White Printer
* Color Printer
* Digital Camera
* Generator
* Uninterruptible Power Supplies for the computers for short power cuts
* Changeover switch (to change from generator to main power supply)
* Photocopier
It is important to note that replacement parts will need to be obtained and stockpiled with the
computer equipment since obtaining replacement parts will be difficult (just-in-time delivery is
not available in these communities).
Power
In areas where power supplies are undependable and outings or brown-outs are common, it may
be necessary to obtain back-up generators or invest in solar cells. The selection will be
dependent on the local power grid dependability and other factors.
Connectivity
The advent of global satellite networks has made connectivity universal, albeit at high cost.
There is also potential for the use of packet email (email sent via the radio) to provide
connectivity over short distances at low cost. However, many communities have reasonably
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stable phone lines, thus allowing certain information kiosks to access the Internet via landline. In
cases where connectivity is very limited, poorly connected information kiosks may make
arrangements with other better-connected kiosks to obtain the information for them and send it
via email. This could be done with the use of Wireless Local Loops (WLL) or store-and-forward
satellites. The technology chosen will be contingent on the local conditions. It is critical
however that the connectivity be sufficient for the needs of the kiosk, many telecenters have been
hindered by unstable or limited connectivity.
Security
Ensuring that the various hardware components of the information kiosk are not stolen will be a
major concern. Security clamps, sufficient locks, and a security system or service will be used to
ensure the hardware is not stolen (the equipment will be clearly marked with indelible means or
etched to indicate its proper owner).
In the case where the information specialists have their own workroom, this room could be
separated from the main entrance by a substantial door and locking mechanism, similar to those
found in banks.
Marketing and Pricing
Marketing will be critical in order to ensure that the public is made aware of the information
kiosk and its services. Furthermore, in many contexts it will also be critical that the users become
aware of the types of information. the benefits of this information, the ease with which this
information can be obtained, and the associated costs.
Possible programs included:
· publication in local periodicals (success stories and regular ads)
· advertisements on local television
· dissemination of non-transferable coupons for people (one free information request)
* trial period of free email to neighboring information kiosks
· dissemination of marketing brochures to businesses
· dissemination of sample information (information from the capital city, crop prices, etc.)
to the public, etc.
target programs at selected parts of the populace (such as farmers, etc.) by attending
meetings or offering free information
Word of caution: the marketing program will need to be careful about the promises made and any
hopes it might instill in the local community. By promising amazing benefits from its services,
the kiosk will only result in distrust and lost faith when the benefits do not materialize
immediately. As trust and faith is important in information provision, marketing must be careful
to retain this trust.
There exists substantial literature on this topic. such as:
Marketing Infornmation Produclts and Services: A Primer for Librarians and Information
Professionals edited by Abhinandan K. IDRC/Tata McGraw-Hill 1999.
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Pricing
Initially prices should be very low in order to build awareness and create demand. As the
demand grows and the information specialists gain experience with processing requests, a
reasonable pricing structure can be drafted so that cost-recovery is made possible and, if possible,
financial sustainability is possible.
Local governments may wish to encourage the establishment of an information kiosk in their
local community and thus grant tax breaks or donate land. They may also wish to subsidize the
kiosks operations, and as a result may reach an agreement where the government workers get to
use the services at a discount.
Likewise. donor agencies and NGOs may wish to encourage local users to access information on
various topics. Prices could therefore be adapted according to the subsidy offered. For example,
a donor agency may wish to subsidize information requests for population control methods in
order to bring this knowledge to the poorer elements of society.
Furthermore, the price set will need to be set by the ability of the users to pay. In rural areas,
users may pay between I - 3% of gross community income (Kayani and Dymond, 1997; Emberg,
1998) for telecommunication services, depending on the alternatives available.
Monitoring Information Kiosk Performance
As a business, it will be important for the information kiosk to monitor the needs of its customers,
its own performance. and any other indicators that will influence its ability to succeed. This
information will not only be useful in designing the information kiosk's operations, but will also
yield useful information on the impact of information on the society and the elements of society
which are particularly benefiting from the information kiosk.
Furthermore. continuous monitoring and feedback would allow the kiosk management to respond
to any problems at an early stage and thus not wait until annual reviews to identify threats or
problems.
This topic is divided into the following sections:
* Survey of User Characteristics and Needs
* User Feedback Channels
* Information Request Monitoring
* Information Kiosk Performance Indicator
Survey of User Characteristics and Needs
The type and frequency of the users will be monitored. For example. occupation, gender and age
will be among those indicators monitored. These indicators are not only useful for identifying the
users' needs. but also for identifying those market segments which are not being reached or are
not interested in the kiosk's services. whether students, teachers, etc. To this enid, an appropriate
set of indicators will needed to be developed to monitor the behavior, needs and perception of the
users. A number of possible indicators are listed in Table 3 (next page).
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In order to allow better tracking, long-term users would be given a tracking number by the
manager. The user would then use this tracking number in all information requests and other
services. This number would allow more anonymity and also facilitate tracking any trends in
information requests and services used.
Although it will be important to monitor the customer base regularly, care will need to be taken
so that the information kiosk staff is not overburdened with monitoring tasks. The local manager
will therefore need to decide upon a method that will allow appropriate monitoring without
overwhelming the staff.
Table 3: Indicators of user behavior and perceptions (Whyte, 1999)
Area Indicator
Telecenter use per visit Telecenter services used
Purposes of use of services
Applications used via Internet
Service for self or other person/ organization
(relationship to self)
Total services used in each visit
Services sought but unavailable
Length of time of telecentre visit
Time/cost of journey to reach telecentre
Time/day of visit
Payment made for each service and total
payment
Telecenter use Frequency of visits
(longitudinal data) Change in schedule (time/day)
Change in pattern of service use
Change in time spent and payment made
Change in demand for other services
Change in applications used
Satisfaction With each service provided
With telecentre services/facilities
With cost in time/money
With telecentre staff/support
Perceptions Of benefits/dis-benefits/impacts to
self/family/organization
Of benefits/dis-benefits/impacts to community
Of inequitable distribution of benefits
Of alternative services to meet needs
Of willingness to pay for services
Of how telecentre can be improved
User Feedback Channels
It is also hoped that staff can develop a good repertoire with the client base and thus the users
would feel comfortable expressing their opinions to the manager or the staff directly. A comment
box will also be placed outside the information kiosk (outside of the staff's sight) with clear
instructions on its use. It is hope that these channels will not only elicit comments on how to
improve the kiosks operation, but also allow people to anonymously register complaints about the
information kiosk staff, whether for poor service or bribery.
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Information Request Monitoring
The type of information requested will also be monitored, albeit anonymously. The indicators
monitored will include:
* type of information
* form of the information
* amount of time used to process each request
* perceived quality of this request
Each information request will be given a reference number that is placed on the receipt and also
on the record of each information specialist. Users can give feedback on that reference number,
which would in turn be used to monitor the performance of the information specialist.
Information Performance Indicator
The management and ownership of the information kiosk will need to monitor the efficiency of
the information kiosk. Major inefficiencies and services which incur high cost without generating
sufficient revenue will need to be identified so that a timely response or redesign can be initiated.
These indicators will therefore facilitate the kiosk's aim of financial self-sufficiency and ensure
high quality operations.
Basic Indicators
Some basic indicators will allow comparisons between kiosks and their client base. Although
these will need to be developed during the consultation phase, a rough list of parameters is
included in Table 4 (next page).
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Table 4: Basic parameters for background information on telecentre (excluding financial
data) (Whyte, 1999)
Main categories Parameter Alternatives/Qualifiers
Location and access Geographic location * of community
Type of community * use appropriate categories with respect to
Location within population/ travel time and location of other
community institutions and services
Host institution * e.g. school, library, business, mobile unit,
Hours available to stand-alone
public * by weekdays, weekends
Origin, ownership Origin of telecentre · initiated by outside donor. public program,
and management Ownership community organization or private enterprise
Management * Public/private/franchise
. National
agency/Community/institution/individual as
for ownership categories
Facilities and Buildino . Area provided and rooms/spaces
equipment Equipment * Utilities/telecommunications
Software * Security/other facilities (waiting area. meetinl,
· Rooms, toilets, cafeteria etc.)
* telephones, photocopier. fax, computers.
modem and Internet connectivity,. radio.
television. VCR, typewriter, printer. scanner.
audiovisual aids
* word processing, desktop publishing.
spreadsheets, data bases. graphics.
communications software, antiviral.
drawing/sign-making. educational-typing
tutors, literacy and numeracy. lanuagLes,
simulation and recreational, reference libraries
Services Telecommunications * Telephone calls, fax, Internet access.
Business services electronic mail, subscription services. voice
Job search mail
Education * Photocopying, word processing. spreadsheet
Culture. recreationl and data base services, typing services.
printing. electronic commerce
* job preparation, resume writing, job searches.
placement, advice
* distant learning. adult education.
· homework/student support. training classes,
typing tutors
· cultural events, recreational software
Staff Numbers of staff · Full-time, part-time. volunteers by gencler.
Qualifications ageC aid from community
Employment and * Formal education. technical ICT expertise,
Reporting financial. administration. marketing,
Relationship fundraising. special skills. interpersonal skills.
local languages employed by whom and
..... L________ l____ ___ ___  reporting to whom?
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In addition to these basic indicators, a number of indicators will need to monitor service quality
and efficiency. Such indicators would include processing time, computer usage, etc. Some
possible indicators are shown in Table 5 (below).
Table 5: Indicators of service performance (Whyte, 1999)
Potential Indicators Qualifiers
Percentage of time that service to telecentre is electricity supply cut or phone service
interrupted down
Percentage of time that each unit of equipment time = hours telecentre is open to
is working public per week
Percentage of attempts by users to use include all users-attempts during
equipment that are successful measured time period
Percentage of successful attempts experienced by gender, age, relevant user group
by each user
Causes of intermittent equipment failure % malfunction, break in power supply,
failures caused by equipment connectivity,
Human-associated failures in equipment staff technical or administrative
operation competence, user behavior or error,
inadequate "help-desk" support,
Number of major risk events to equipment or through theft, vandalism, accidents,
telecentre infrastructure natural disasters
Number of people served by each unit of number of users, user-visits, user-attempt,
equipment/ telecentre total population served
Percentage of visits by user in which telecentre by gender, age, relevant user group
was open and operational
Percentage of successful requests to staff for by gender, age, relevant user group
help to use equipment
These indicators are merely a rough suggestion of those variables which the management and
ownership may consider useful in monitoring the kiosk's operations. The appropriateness of
these variables will need to be evaluated in light of the local context and other variables may be
found more useful.
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3.3.2 Community Impact Assessment
There currently is limited information about the effect of information access on communities in
developing countries. To provide more empirical analysis and validate the information kiosk
model in the field, a large-scale community impact assessment will be conducted surrounding the
implementation of the information kiosks.
Need for Impact Assessment
Telecenters and information kiosks are new concepts and have only been established recently in
developing countries. Furthermore, only limited analysis has been conducted of the impact of
these telecenters on the local community, whether socially or economically:
"Despite the euphoria surrounding ICTs and development, as yet there is little
understanding of the role of telecenters in social development. Many projects are still in an
embryonic stage and interest in their evaluation is preliminary." -Gomez
Even when information is available, it is largely of an anecdotal nature and while this is valuable,
it needs to be supported by more comprehensive information.
A better understanding of these impacts is important in order to assess whether telecenters and
information kiosks are a worthwhile investment on the part of the donor agencies and
governments. It is important to identify the costs and benefits of information access so that its
priority can be ascertained in comparison with other development projects.
Ideally. this research would cover a number of diverse yet important areas'°:
· the demand by people for telecentre services;
· community involvement, participation and use;
· gender and cultural issues;
· training needs and materials;
· marketing and operation;
· policy, trade and regulatory issues:
· technological choices and developments;
· sustainability;
* the social impact of telecenters, including identification of t!ie uonditions "under which
ICT contributes to equality or inequality" (Wilson, 1999):
* the role of ICTs in the "development" process itself.
Objectives
Based on this clear need to better understand the impact of information on development, it will be
useful to conduct an in-depth analysis of the impact of the information kiosk on the local
community. It will also be important to assess the potential for replicating the possibility of
replicating the information kiosk model in other communities: its failure in one community may
be a result of unique local conditions and not necessary preclude it from successful establishment
in other communities.
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'o Gomez
This analysis shall focus on the impact of the information kiosk on the community. Ideally, the
assessment would be able to answer a number of critical and pertinent questions, some of which
are listed in Table 6 (below).
Table 6: Proposed major research questions for Acacia telecentre projects (Whyte, 1999)
Major research issues Related questions
Will access to ICTs produce benefits for * what will the social, economic and cultural
African communities? benefits be?
· how will community institutions be
affected?
* how will benefits be distributed in the
community?
* will the telecentre lead to more local
development initiatives?
What negative impacts may · to groups or individuals within the
Result? community?
· to other communities?
· how may the potential negative impacts be
mitigated?
What are the impacts of increased community · will it lead to new demands for
access to ICTs at national level? participation in government and provision
of services?
· which national organizations will be
impacted and how?
· will it increase economic productivity and
prosperity?
· how will the benefits and costs be
distributed nationally?
What national policies are the key determinants * Telecommunications infrastructure?
of telecentre · publicly supported national telecentre
Success? program?
· cost of connectivity and duties on
equipment?
* open access policy for the Internet and e-
mail accounts?
* government information and services on-
line?
What characteristics of communities are · what are the boundary conditions in terms
indicators that telecenters will succeed. or not? of population size and structure, economic
activity and family income?
· what local infrastructure and facilities,
including telecommunications'?
* is local leadership a key factor?
* how much investment is needed in securing
Is community participation necessary and in initial local support?
what ways? * is a participatory. community-awareness
approach best?
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Structure of the impact assessment
The impact assessment will be done in three four major steps:
* Baseline assessment
· Ongoing Community Survey
· Short-term Assessment
· Long-term Assessment
The overall process could roughly follow the following framework:
* Select a small working group, responsible for the success of the entire venture (this working
group should be multi-disciplinary and have representatives from the major community
groups)
* Clarify the purpose of the indicator set (education of the public, government, or academic )
* Identify the community's shared values and vision. Identify other significant visions and
values from the diverse community stakeholders and publics.
* Review existing models, indicators, and data.
* Draft a set of proposed indicators (some indicators have been included below) that not only
capture the current situation, but that also monitor key trends that will shift future situations.
* Convene a participatory selection process and present the draft indicators to a broad cross-
section of the community for their input.
* Perform a technical review.
* Research and evaluate the data.
* Publish, promote, and refine the indicators.
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* how involved does the local community
have to be in the operations and finances of
the telecentre?
How can financial and social sustainability of * what arrangements need to be made
the telecentre be achieved? between national government, local
authorities, telecentre ownership etc.?
* what are the minimal conditions in terms of
financial objectives and business planning
for sustainability?
* what subsidies are needed for start-up, and
for how long?
* what skills and training do telecentre
operators need?
* what are the critical factors in success?
What needs to be done in terms of applications . what are the main application needs and
and information content to maximize benefits how are they to be fulfilled?
of access to ICTs for communities? * how should community-generated
information be shared?
* how should telecenters be integrated with
local radio, newsheets or other media?
In some cases there is overlap between the market analysis and the impact assessment. For
example, an initial marketing analysis although primarily useful for the information kiosk
operations, would also have benefits to the impact assessment.
Stakeholder Participation
Stakeholder participation will be important to ensuring that the indicators correctly capture those
values that are important to the various stakeholders.
It may be that the evaluation team considers the project an overwhelming success because of
certain indicators whereas a number of stakeholders consider it a failure due to their observation
of other indicators. The evaluation process should therefore include a "stakeholder consultation
process" and where possible include representatives from the major stakeholder groups. Not only
would this result in useful advice, but may also increase the resources available (community
groups may provide manpower to assist in the conducting of surveys, etc.). These stakeholders
may come from a number of different groups, as shown in Table 7 (below).
Table 7: Telecentre stakeholder groups and key information needs (Whyte, 1999)
Level Stakeholder Groups Key Information Needs
Community · telecentre performance
* civic authorities and leaders, * community impact
· institutions (police, hospital, schools etc.), * applications development
* business associations, chambers of
commerce,
· community action groups/NGOs
* sectoral interests (students, women
teachers. etc.)
* individuals
Telecentre * telecentre performance
* owner/franchisee/management · user needs and satisfaction
* community liaison group * financial sustainability
* operator, staff, volunteers * community needs and impacts
* donors, supporters
* users
National * policy and regulatory environment
* agency responsible for telecenters * financial sustainability
* telecommunications ministry * applications development
* other ministries (especially those involved * community impact
in information provision) * regional comparisons
* policy making bodies
Regional * policy and regulatory environment
* other national agencies responsible for * financial sustainability
telecenters, telecommunications * regional comparisons
* other policy making bodies
* regional organizations (e.g. ECA)
. .. . . .... ..
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The initial feasibility study should also include a stakeholder identification and consultation
process early on to evaluate whether the local community is socially supportive of the
information kiosk being established, regardless of the economic conditions. For example, a
powerful church group may condemn the information kiosk due to its potential for moral
corruption, despite the fact that local economic conditions are very supportive of its
establishment. (Please note that this has already happened: a group of ultra-Orthodox Jewish
rabbis have banned the use of the Internet. ")
Developing Appropriate Indicators
Modeling of the system
Before the indicators can be developed, it will be important to map out the system being
evaluated. This would include identification of major stakeholders, their interactions, and any
influences on the community. Care should be taken to indicate any substantial trends and
changes (such as increasing population or urban migration).
Units of Analysis
Having identified the system under examination, it will be critical to decide what unit of analysis
to consider. Some of these are listed in Table 8 (next page). It would be useful to characterize all
of these, however financial limitations and social restrictions may hinder this possibility.
" http://www.wired.com/news/culture/O, 1 284,33583,00.html
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International * regional comparisons
· ITU * policy and regulatory environment
* UNESCO * general community impact and
* other international donors sustainability indicators
* UN and other international organizations * applications development
including World Bank
* NGOs, academia
* private sector
Table 8: Characteristics of individuals, households and community for data analysis
(Whyte, 1999)
Level Potential Characteristics
Individual · age, gender, marital status. children
· income level
* education level, functional literacy
* languages spoken
* occupation, employment status
· membership in community groups
· category of telecentre user
Household · location, quality of residence
· numbers in household (adults, children, gender etc.)
· ratio of employed to unemployed adults
· employment status, occupation of head of household
· age, gender, marital status of head of household
· income level
· economic activity by sector
* includes one or more users of telecentre
Community * population size, age, gender and ethnic distribution
* settlement type, geography and environmental
setting
* environmental quality and major environmental
problems
* area of settlement. surrounding lands, land
ownership
· languages, culture, religion. ethnicity
* income distribution, savings, credit
· main economic activities (sectors). and products
· commercial activity, businesses and trade patterns
* main institutions and organizations
· physical infrastructure and services
· distance to other services (medical, government,
communications, libraries, education, markets etc.)
· schools and other educational facilities
· school enrolment, drop-out rates, completion rates
· adult literacy rate
· population growth rate, life expectancy
· mortality and morbidity rates
· disease prevalence
· water and sanitation services
· health care programs, facilities, vaccination rates
. __ S _ _ _
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Deciding on Indicators
Indicators arise from values (we measure what we care about), and they create values (we care
about what we measure). The evaluators and stakeholders will therefore need to identify those
elements that are important to them. For example, the working groups of Jacksonville, Florida' 2
developed the nine elements of quality of life:
* Education
* Social environment
* Economy
* Government/politics
* Public safety
· Culture/recreation
* Natural environment
* Mobility
* Health
These elements need to be identified by each community i light of the local priorities. Table 9
(below) offers a process that would assist in this.
Table 9: Stens in develoning indicators for evaluation (Whvte 1999)
Steps
Step 1: Identify all concepts that need to be
measured, especially project
objectives and outputs
Step 2: Develop a list of possible (trial)
indicators
Actions
* Review all concepts, objectives, results and
output statements to clarify them and get
agreement
* Be clear about what type of change is
implied (a situation, state, condition,
attitude, behavior)
* Clarify whether the change being sought is
an absolute change, a relative change or no
change
* Specify where and when the change is
expected (what target group, what location
and in what time frame?) This identifies
the appropriate "unit of analysis"
· What is the relationship between project
activities and the outputs or objectives?
Are they direct or indirect?
* think of possible alternative indicators for
each concept. objective and output without
being too restrictive
* conduct internal brainstorming sessions
* consult stakeholders and other experts
* try to "borrow" from other projects and
studies
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Step 3: Assess each trial indicator against · establish an agreed set of criteria for
criteria indicators use a scoring scale (1-5) to
determine the usefulness of each
trial indicator (but be flexible and use your
own judgement)
Step 4: Select the best indicators for this * consider each indicator on its merits
project against the criteria
* consider the mix of indicators to construct
a "robust" set that is consistent and
complementary in terms of data collection
* methods and time-frames
* avoid having too many indicators (it may
indicate that the objectives and outputs are
not clearly defined)
* the best indicators may change as projects
develop: be prepared to "update" your
indicators. One common change is to first
use input indicators and then realize that
outpt indicators are what are needed.
It will be important to develop and consider criteria for the indicators. including some of those
included in Table 10 (below).
Table 10: Criteria for selection of quality of life indicators (Jacksonville, Florida)
Criteria Description
Validity Does the indicator measure a factor or issue
that is directly related to the quality of life If
the indicator moves. would a diverse group of
people agree on how the movement affects the
quality of life, positively or negatively?
Availability and timeliness Is the indicator readily available on an annual
basis?
Stability and reliability Can we be confident that the statistic will be
compiled using a systematic and fair method
and that the same method will be used each
year?
Understandability Is the indicator simple enough to be interpreted
by the general user and the public?
Responsiveness Does the indicator respond quickly and
noticeably to real changes?
Policy relevance Does the indicator have relevance for policy
decisions? Is it possible to do anything about
it?
Representativeness Do the indicators as a group cover important
dimensions of the element'?
indicators should fall roughly into several categories:
Information Awareness and Demnand
Social
Political and Regulatory
Economic
Institutional
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These
Information Awareness and Demand
It is anticipated that the information kiosks' marketing programs will substantially increase the
demand for information in the community. This demand, and contributing factors, should be
evaluated. A suggested list of indicators is shown in Table I I (below).
Table 11: Indicators of demand for telecentre services (Whyte, 1999)
Area
Community
Characteristics
Current ICT services
Expressed need
Applications
Potential Indicators
* Total population/population
density/walking distance to telecentre
* Family income/per capita income
* Economic activities
* Literacy rate/ % highest education level (by
gender/age/ethn icity)
* % families with migrant worker members
outside community
* number/membership of organized
community groups
* number of telephones per 100 people
· other infrastructure available
* other services/institutions organized at
community level
· presence of community leadership
supportive of telecentre
· awareness of telecentre services
* availability of service now (telephone, fax,
e-mail etc.)
* distance traveled/time taken to meet
current needs
* frequency service is sought or used
(telephone, fax, Internet etc.)
* Cost of existing services per use
* Reliability of existing services
* Main purposes for using current services
(business, personal etc.)
* Likely impact of telecentre on existing
service suppliers
· % population expressing need for specified
telecentre services
* willingness to pay for services per use/as %
of per capita income
* C% willing to become involved in telecentre
start-up or operations
* what is expressed demand for each specific
telecentre service?
* what specific applications are needed (by
gender. age, group)?
* Are trained and skilled information brokers
available?
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Impact on Political and Regulatonr Environment
Increased information access is likely to result in a shift or creation of national or even local
policies. These policies may be supportive, or may instead result in increased control:
"In Ethiopia. for example, the Program Officer suggested that ANI was successful in raising
government awareness; however, this spurred government efforts to gain greater 'control' over the
Internet and to create a monopoly supplier rather than allow open competition." - Acacia Initiative
Monitoring this shift is therefore important and a list of possible indicators is included in Table 12
(below).
Table 12: Indicators of a supportive policy and regulatory environment (Whyte. 1999)
Area Potential Indicators
Policy framework * competitive market for telecommunications
* commitment to universal access
* open policy on access to information
liberalization of trade: import regulations for ICTs
Telecommunications * number of telephones per 100 population
Service * penetration of telephone service in rural areas/outside
capital or major
* cities (note: definitions of "rural" vanr and data may
not be availablefor rutral areas)
* penetration of electrical power in rural areas
* implemented policy on universal access
* subsidized service to unprofitable areas (cross
subsidies, targeted
* subsidies, route averaging, special fund)
* competitive market for telecommunications service
* attractive pricing policies to rural subscribers/
telecenters
Internet Service * monopoly-discriminatoy access to Internet service
* total number of ISPs
* total bandwidth to outside country (kilobytes/second)
* total number of leased lines to customers
* total number of points of presence (POPs)
* percentage of population within local calling area of
POP
Fiscal incentives and · market strength for personal computers. modems and
Regulations other ICTs
· tariffs and duties for computers and other ICTs
* cost/waiting time for installation of a telephone line
* cost per minute to access POPs
* cost per minute for international, national and local
calls
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Social Impacts
It is expected that the information kiosk will shift the way people view information. For
example, many of telecenter projects have successfully sensitized a broad range of people to the
potential applications and benefits of ICTs and altered public perception. At the level of
individual users, some users, such as community leaders in Brazil, have come to see ICTs as a
means of communication that is within their grasp and no longer the privilege of those in power.
They therefore no longer see these ICTs as something used by "authorities and land owners," they
now understood that these tools were part of the resources they could use to gather information
and take joint action.
Other social groups are also expected to benefit from information access. However, it will also be
important to identify and evaluate any negative social impacts such as increased anorexia.
Table 13: Indicators of social impacts (Whyte, 1999)
Change Potential Indicators
Social structure and * number of households
Status 0* households with migrant workers outside
community
* occupation of heads of household
%c professional workers who reside in community
* turnover of professionals (teachers, nurses etc.) in
community
* ratio employed/unemployed adults and youths
Health * %c households with improved water supply
* % households with improved sanitation
* child mortality rate
* main childhood diseases
* major causes of morbidity and mortality
· % children regularly visiting health clinic
e % households with member treated via telemedicine
Education * adult literacy rate
* highest educational level attained by head of household
* children's enrolment in school
* youth/adult enrolment in training/skills upgrading
* participation in distant learning courses
* competence in English/French/Portuguese as second
language
· competence in skills related to telecentre use (word-
processing,
.. · sprealdsheets, simulation games
Community action * numbers of community organizations
* active membership of community organizations
* community action projects
* community newsletter/ Web site/ radio station
* response times for emergency services
flyers, announcements
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Behavior
Knowledge, values and
attitudes
* use of telecentre (purpose, frequency, success rate)
* use of alternatives to telecentre
* pattern of work/recreational activities
* patterns of travel to other communities, town, capital
* domestic violence/violence towards women
· use of specialized professional services (veterinary,
counseling, tax
· advice)
* purchases based on information from Internet/e-mail
* regular readers of newspapers, news sources on-line
· changes in time-budgets
* self assessed "local pride"
· awareness of events in country, international
* attitudes towards traditional culture and modernization
* locus of control (I-E scale)
· reliance on telecentre services
* value placed on telecentre as community facility
Economic Impacts
National and local government support from the information kiosk is largely based on the
anticipated economic returns that it will facilitate. Monitoring economic impacts will therefore
provide useful information when the establishment of other information kiosks are considered.
On the negative side, local businesses may lose business due to alternatives becoming available to
their local customers and this also needs to be monitored to truly have an idea of the scale.
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Table 14: Indicators of economic impacts (Whyte, 1999)
Change
Income/prices
Work related
Wealth/property accumulation
Information search
Potential Indicators
· change in household income
* % household income of migrant worker
remittances
· average daily wage for unskilled
labor/agricultural worker
* prices obtained for sector-specific products
* ratio of cash to subsidence crop production
* value of exports (agricultural/non-
agricultural) within and outside
* country
* availability of credit
· changes in household budgets
* % ( esp. youths) employed and earning
wages in community
* % job searches using telecentre which are
successful
* % households engaged in enterprises
* % households adopting improved
technology/new products
* increase in hours of service through
reduced downtime and travel
* time (e.g. shops, mechanics. pharmacy.
clinic. ambulance)
* increased number of different markets for
buying/selling
* changes in occupational patterns
. growth in number and size of community
businesses
· % households owning specified consumer
goods
* % households owning a vehicle
* growth in individual/business telephone
subscribers
* c- households with new construction/major
improvements
* % households with electricity
· time to obtain information.
communications
* monetary cost to obtain information,
communications
* % successful trips/tries to obtain
in formation/communication
* time to place and receive orders for spare
parts, supplies
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Institutional Impacts
Institutions may also change as they gain increased access to the Internet. Quantifying these
changes will be useful and a selection of relevant indicators in this regard are included in Table
15 (below).
Table 15: Indicators of impacts on formal organizations (Whyte, 1999)
Change Potential Indicators
Operations * use of data bases, spreadsheets for financial
and other
· administrative tasks
· quality and timeliness of formal reporting
· response time to fulfill requests/
emergency response
* use of registries and on-line expertise to
carry out functions
· using off site computer capacity to do work
· use of reference libraries and downloaded
software to improve
· performance
Networks * networking within larger association of
member organizations
· sharing information with other similar
organizations
· number of electronic networks of which
organization is a member
· time/number of interactive discussion
groups
Organization * number/% staff using telecentre/Intemet
* number /% staff trained to use ICTs
* has implemented own information strategy
* growth in activities. membership
* attracts good leadership
Budget * cost savings for information and
communication functions
* staff time savings for
information/communication functions
* investment in purchasing/leasing IC
equipment
* change in revenue and expenditures
Perceived benefits/costs * change in performance indicators
* improved organizational
structure/membership/leadership
* dependence on telecentre to perform tasks
* better networking
* reported success stories
* difficulties in keeping trained staff
* financial costs
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Baseline assessment
Before the information kiosk is established, the pre-information kiosk situation will be evaluated.
This examination will provide a source of comparison for the later assessments. The feasibility
study and market analysis could be element of the study will provide useful information for the
design stage of the kiosk.
Ongoing Community Survey
Once the information kiosk is operational, it will be important to track the changes in the
community through an ongoing monitoring process. This survey will be useful in examining
changes over time in a continuous fashion whereas the other elements of the evaluation take
"pictures" at points in time. This will be useful in identifying the shifts in the community over
time.
However, this survey may result in substantially increased costs, and only limited returns. As a
result, this element of the overall assessment may be cut.
Short-terml Assessment
Approximately a year after the information kiosk has become operational. a study will be
performed to examine the shifts from the initial baseline conditions in the various indicators.
It is hoped that this will show the effect of the information kiosks on the community, once other
contributing factors (economic growth due to improved weather. not information) are considered.
Long-termn Assessment
Approximately five years after the information kiosk has become operational, an assessment will
be conducted to examine the long-term shifts from the baseline and from the status at the time of
the short-term assessment.
Implementation
A number of development agencies and non-governmental organizations have gained useful
experience in the assessment of information technology on communities. For example: the
Universal Service Agency (USA) and CIET have undertaken a comprehensive longitudinal study
that will provide community level data on some 50-60 communities with telecenters (40 in South
Africa, 14 in Senegal, 2 in Mozambique and 3 in Uganda) and approximately 50 communities
(almost all in South Africa) without telecenters. (Whyte. 1998)
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Outreach * own web site
* number of hits/requests to web site
* production of electronic/print
newsletters/bulletins
* number of subscribers to
newsletters/bulletins
* % outreach made available through
fax/Internet/e-mail
Not only should this project take advantage of this experience through information-sharing, but it
might also be possibly outsourcing the running of this survey to more experienced agencies. This
would also allow a neutral third party to make many of the critical analyses.
Local resources could be used to defray the costs of conducting this assessment. Local
stakeholders may volunteer time and the local government may provide support in terms of
manpower and vehicles.
Further Reference
Hafkin. N. & Menou, M.J. (1995). Impact of electronic communication on
development in Africa. In: P. McConnell (ed.), Making a difference - Measuring the impact of
information on development: Proceedings of a workshop held in Ottawa, Canada, 10-12 July
1995 (71-85). Ottawa: IDRC. (http://www.idrc.ca/books/focus/783/index.html)
Menou, M.J., (ed.) (1993) Measuring the impact of information on development. Ottawa, IDRC.
(http://www.idrc.ca/books/708.html)
"Telecentre Research Framework for Acacia IDRC Study/Acacia Initiative.Prepared for IDRC
by Anne Whyte of Mestor Associates, Canada June 1998
http://www.idrc.ca/acacia/04066/index.html
Telecentre Evaluation - A Global Perspective. Report of an International Meeting on Telecentre
Evaluation. http://www.idrc.ca/pan/wrkshp2.pdf
Upcoming books: Assessing Comnmunity Teleceinters Guidelines for Researchers by Anne Whyte
(for the Acacia Initiative of IDRC) IDRC 2000, ISBN 0-88936-916-X
(http://www.idrc.ca/books/focus/9 l6/)
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3.3.,3 Replication and Support
A key part of this project is the promotion of the information kiosk model to other communities,
thus increasing information access. In order to allow this process to proceed at the greatest
possible rate, local entrepreneurs will be trained so that they can establish kiosks in their own
community.
Table 16: Training Courses offered for Entrepreneurs
Subijct Elements
Staff training * Finding quality Staff
· Staff Training
· Staff Retention
Advanced computer use · Computer maintenance
* Basic networking
* Connectivity
Market analysis * Identification of major market segments
* Ability to pay
Information center design * Computer systems
· Power requirements
· Scale and scope of services
Marketing * Publicity campaigns
· Pricing
Operations · Monitoring
* Problem-solving
This framework will also allow the entrepreneurs to gain valuable hands-on experience by
witnessing and perhaps even working in an operational information kiosk. This is especially
useful since it will allow them to learn from the staffs experience and gain a practical
understanding of the issues involved.
Supporting services
Entrepreneurs will need to overcome a number of other obstacles before they can implement an
information kiosk in their community. The information kiosk will attempt to provide services
that will reduce the problems and transaction costs involved in overcoming these obstacles. A list
of possible services are included in Table 17 (below).
Table 17: Support Services
Service Description
Information specialist training Entrepreneurs can send their staff to the existing
information kiosk for hands-on, practical training
that they are unable to provide at their own site.
Funding sources database and service A database of banks and other agents where
financing can be obtained for infonnation kiosk
establishment.
Provides advice on how to best present proposal and
communicate with the appropriate people
Consulting Site visits and analysis to identify any substantial
issues or provide general problem-solving
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It may also be possible for the information kiosk to offer information request processing on a
contract or franchise basis to the new information kiosks. This would not only allow a new
stream of revenues, but also allow the new information kiosk to operate with fewer resources.
For example, an information kiosk may be a single person with a laptop and a phone connection.
This kiosk might offer telephone service primarily (such as the Grameen Phone network), but
have the capacity to file information requests to the research center via email. This would
substantially increase information diffusion without substantial costs (taking advantage of the
expansion of telephone services).
Networking
In addition to providing training and support services, it will be important to create a network of
information kiosks, thus facilitating dialogue and allowing information kiosk and telecenter
operators to share experiences. Unfortunately, there doesn't presently exist a substantial network
for this purpose: a survey of telecenter staff had 30% of respondents report no contact with other
telecenters. Those respondents who did have contact were either members of a network of
telecenters under a franchise model, or were funded by governments or international
organizations that supported other telecenters either in the region or internationally (Gomez).
This networking could take many forms:'"
* Building a network of telecenters.
* Organizing forums and local committees of telecenters.
· Holding regional meetings of telecentre operators.
* Publishing an electronic magazine.
* Holding meetings with situation simulation.
* Organizing databases with updated information.
* Producing manuals.
· Locating technological and teaching experts in the telecenters to help with solutions.
* Exchanging operating personnel.
* Holding meetings with operators and researchers for exchanging experiences and
overcoming the communication gap between these two groups
* Creating a corporation of telecenters, over the medium term, that will be in a better
position to negotiate with donors, multilateral agencies and governments.
3.4 Financial Elements
Although information kiosks would have additional costs compared with telecenters due to the
professional staff required, it is expected that this additional cost would be compensated for by
the greater number of customers and other revenue-generated activities.
Listed below are a number of tables that define key cost and revenue sources. The actual value of
each is highly context and time variable, thus making any estimation meaningless. However,
identification of these key financial elements will be necessary for design, budgeting, and
operations.
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11 Delgadillo
Table 18: Baseline and Needs Assessment Budget Items
Publishingb~C 
Information Kiosk Start-lip and Annual Maintenance Costs
Table 19: Establishment Budget Items
Item
Site evaluation
Building purchases, lease
Office renovation and outfitting
Office equipment (item breakdown below)
Training of staff
Security system purchase and installment
Table 20: Computer Hardware and Accessory Costs
Item
PC Workstations (4)
Server
Hub ( 16 port)
Scanner
Printer (Color)
Printer (B&W)
Camera
Generator
Photocopier
Uninterrupted power supply
Repairs and replacement budget
Competitive salaries should be used to retain trained staff and managers. Telecenter experience
has shown that well-trained staff are quickly hired by private concerns if salaries are not
sufficient. This lack of retention will hurt operations and be expensive as more staff need to be
trained.
An apprenticeship model might be useful in reducing training costs, and ensuring constant
training instead of offering classes periodically. This training could be offered a low price, thus
increasin the local pool of qualified candidates and development agencies may be interested in
subsidizing the training for that reason.
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Item
Site evaluation
Baseline Assessment
Needs Assessment
Short-term Assessment
Long-term Assessment
Analysis
. .
v
Table 21: Operating Costs
Item
Manager salary
Information specialist salary
Assistants/secretaries salaries
Rent/ building maintenance
Communication costs
Marketing program
Training
Travel
Office supplies
Security Service
Cleaning
Training of Entrepreneurs
The diffusion of the information kiosk to other settings will be increased by training local
entrepreneurs with the necessary skills to establish and operate their own kiosk. This training
could be provided for a fee. thus ensuring the seriousness of the attendees. However, the hosting
institution, government, or a development agency may wish to subsidize the training in order to
promote the model's diffusion and raise awareness. In either case, offering the training will entail
costs for the hosting institution. Some of these costs are overviewed in Table 22.
Table 22: Training Costs
Item
Training program development
Materials
Trainer salary and per diem
Classroom
Travel and housing scholarships
Revenues sources will vary significantly upon the design of the information kiosk and the needs
of the local community. Revenues should be carefully monitored in order to shape the design and
services of next generation information kiosks or allow efficient re-design of existing kiosks. For
example, more consoles could be converted to information request processing if this service was
in more demand than direct individual access to consoles.
As can be seen in Table 23 (below), there are a number of possible revenue sources. For
example, government and development agencies may wish to subsidize information kiosks in
areas that might not otherwise be viable, thus ensuring service to impoverished populaces. The
potential and viability of each of these revenue sources need to be carefully examined in order to
ensure the long-term economic sustainability of the information kiosk is possible.
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Table 23: Revenue Sources (Whyte, 1999)
Community services (meeting rooms, social events,
local information, remittances from migrant workers )
Sales (stationary, refreshments, etc.)
Upgrades
The budget allocation above is for three years of operations. It is hoped that during this time the
kiosks will be able to reach a reasonable level of cost recovery and ideally become self-
supporting. Furthermore, they should also be able to accumulate reserves to afford the necessary
hardware upgrades or repairs. However, exchange rates and shifts in hardware costs may limit
this factor and thus further support may be needed to ensure the kiosks are functional for a
reasonable time horizon.
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Items
Public subsidies
Donor support/grants
In-kind support (e.g. volunteers)
Community support (e.g. rent-free building)
Direct computer access to users
Scanning and photocopying
Computer repair and consulting
Telephone access for users
Communication Services
Information Request Processing
Training
Business services (word-processing, spreadsheets,
budget preparation, printing, reception services)
Educational services (distant education, training courses)
4.0 Discussion
The assisted-access model for information provision was defined and shown to rest on the
assumption that experts working for individuals would be a more efficient and cost-effective
means of meeting information needs of developing country users than training each individual to
the level needed for proficient computer use. This is believed to be especially true for areas with
high illiteracy rates and limited education opportunities.
One of the key assumptions is that the information kiosk model is more efficient than the
telecenter model. For evaluation, it would be useful to convert a telecenter, even temporarily, to
an information kiosk and evaluate its operations. It might also be possible to add an information
kiosk element to an existing telecenter operation, thus developing a viable information system on
a limited scale before implementing the concept on a large scale.
It seems clear that there are substantial barriers to implementation and successful operation of the
information kiosk concept. A number of threats and risks have been identified from field
experience and literature, and responses have been suggested to reduce the impact of these
problems. These responses include the following key steps:
* Involvement of public and key stakeholders to improve design (clearly indicate needs),
reduce future problems by building trust and working relationships, and promote community
acceptance. This involvement would include feedback from users and representatives of the
major stakeholder groups in order to monitor the success of the kiosk's operations.
* Resources dedicated towards marketing in order to build awareness and reduce cultural and
political barriers.
* Resources dedicated towards needs assessment in order to identifying key needs and threats
in the local context.
* Proper design of the kiosk to meet those needs and and ppropriate planning to the local context,
which allowances made for theft, corruption. hardware breakdown, etc. This design must be
context-based, taking into account local value systems and organizations. The local system
must be flexible and ready for change.
* Sufficient resources dedicated towards training and technical capacity: appropriate and
sufficient power (especially if from solar), durable hardware, and stable connectivity with
sufficient bandwidth. This also includes networking with relevant institutions and
organizations in order to promote information exchange.
* Sufficient salaries to ensure retention of staff and low corruption
By taking care to consider these key areas, kiosk operations will have a greater likelihood of
successful operation with the resulting increased information access in the local community. It
should be noted that these measures cannot hope to guarantee the success of the kiosk and only
field evaluation will offer more substantial evidence as to its viability, especially in comparison to
the telecenter model.
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4.1 Conclusion
It seems clear that improved communication and enhanced information access have the potential
to substantially improve the quality of life in many developing countries. The information kiosk
model offers a means of improving information flow to and from the less affluent elements of the
population. However, there are substantial obstacles and issues to be faced with the local
provision of information and communication services. These obstacles and issues are found in a
number of different areas and are difficult to identify and predict in the local context. One of the
key problems is with assessing dernand and ensuring the proper scale of development without
undertaking expensive needs assessment surveys. Another key obstacle is the training and
retaining of staff in light of the attractive alternatives open to the trainees once they have
completed training. These and the other problems indicated must be overcome or sufficiently
mitigated if the information kiosks are to remain economically viable in the long-term and
provide adequate services to the local communities. The high level of poverty in many African
commnunities will make it even more difficult for the kiosks to achieve economic sustainability.
However, government and development agencies may , ish to subsidize the operation of kiosks in
the more impoverished areas in order to ensure information access for the community.
Appropriate planning and careful analysis in establishment of Information kiosks will reduce or
eliminate many of these obstacles. In addition. experience gainned from existing telecenters and
to be gained from establishment of early information kiosks can be used to provide guidance on
the appropriate design and more effective establishment of later information kiosks. Capturing.
retaining. sharing. and using this information and experience will therefore be critical to ensure
successive implementation of the Information kiosk model.
It is nteresting to note that existing telecenters could be converted, at least in part, to information
kiosks: it would he possible to provide assisted-acccss ser, ices on a limited scale by dedicating a
,ingle person to information request processing. This "would allow service to a currently unserved
portion of the populace (with the corresponding additional revenue sources) and allow the staff to
perfect the information request processing ss;em before lar"ge-scale implemnentation. 
However, it will not be possible to properly evaluate the Information kiosk model withoutt large-
scale field implementation with community impact assessments hboth before and after the
ctahlishment and operation of the kiosks. This field implementation and evaluation should be
undertaken in the near future since, if this model does show dramatic improvements over the
telecenter concept. development agencies and overnmient bodies can adopt this model for future
projects. thus realizing greater information access with the limited funds available. Furthermlore.
proven success in the field will support entreprelneurial diffusion of the model, thus Increasing
information access at a rapid rate.
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Appendix A.1: Impact of Information on Sustainable Development
This appendix will overview some of the benefits and costs expected from increased access to
information communication technology. This listing is in no way complete and there are several
benefits that may have been omitted. The benefits can be categorized roughly as relating to:
* Development
* Social
* Educational
* Science and Technology Research
* Governance
* Economic
Some of the possible costs of information access are also overviewed to caution against blind
euphoria for ICT.
Development
Increased awareness and a larger knowledge base has potential for rendering any development-
focused to be more efficient and effective. Melkote indicates a number of constraints on
development, several of which would be mitigated. whether directly or indirectly, by improved
information access at the local level:
I. Lack of an effective s'stem for delivering knoledge and skills to the rural fold prevents them from
taking advantage of productivity increasing and therefore, income-generating techniques and
technologies
2. Lack ocf an effective system for delivering tinancial and material inputs to small scale farmers leads to
non-implementation of recommendations for improving their enterprises
3. Inaideuate tmarket development prevents farmers from having a guaranteed outlet and a fair price for
their surplus produce
4 Infrastructure underdtevelopment deprives the farmers of the means of conveying their produce to
markets or of communication needed by them to make nformed entrepreneurial decisions.
5. Lack of employment opportunities In rural areas for the rural landless or those with farms to small to
occupy them full time results n decreasing levels of income generation: and
6. xick of people involveent in designing. planning. and cxecuting their own development leads to non-
adoption of productivity-increasing innovations.
Lucien Pye considered communication as a prerequisite for development and others have argued
that "the capacity to acquire and generate knowledge is critical to development process".
Furthermore, every UN convention includes language in support of communication.
This lack of information access has been a contributory factor in many countries' limited
development:
"Clearly, developing countries and regions. which are unable to keep up with the formidable
development of IT and telecommunications, have not made much progress. Indeed, their living
conditions have in many cases deteriorated, at least partly due to difficulties to compete in the
increasingly global economy without access to IT and telematics". -Anderson et al.
The figure below shows the correlation between Internet connection and score on the Human
Development Index.
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Educational
Information technology has substantial potential for improving educational programs by
providing support materials, networking, and research opportunities. By the end of 1999. over
95% of schools (and 63% of the classrooms) in the United States have Internet access in order to
capture these benefits.''
G(overnance
Many developing countries have diverse and rural populaces with extensive administrative
structures. Information technology has potential for reducing these costs:
"A study carried out in 1993 in Uganda revealed that local government officials made a total of
40.000 trips a year to handle administrative matters that could have been handled by phone or mail.
if these services were dtlicient and available. - Whvte. 1998
' National Center for lucatllional Statilics
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Tele-administration and remote information gathering will lower administrative costs and
increase the efficiency in which problems are handled. Furthermore. it is clear that government
agencies can also benefit from improved information access, both directly and indirectly:
"The Special Committee on the Participation of Developing Countries established by the
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) has noted that five main factors have inhibited
the involvement of developing nations in recent negotiations: insufficient information, insufficient
communications. limited human resources, institutional difficulties and limited financial resources."
-Tiempo Climate Cyberlibrary
Public Participation
Increased information access., whether local, national or international, is expected to provide a
range of benefits to the general public. including:
* raising awareness
* empowering communities
· sharing knowledge and experience between communities
* promoting participation in decision-making
* education and public awareness campaigns
· promoting the involvement of the local population
The importance of this issue was highlighted by the Convention on Access to Information, Public
Participation in Decision-making and Access to Justice in Environmental Matters (the Aarhus
Convention) which was adopted n Aarhus, Denmark. on 25 June 1998.
Medical
Many developing countries lack specialists, especially outside of the capital cities ( 12 African
countries have no radioloist% at all). Information technology offers potential for telediagnostic.
tleconsultat ion. and improved emergency response
Economic and Financial Benefits
In/rination Technology Produ'io
Information technology itself is a dynamic. growing business that developing countries could
enter:
"Telecommunicalno, and inftormation technology (IT) presenlly account for more than 5 percent of
the GDP globally. and much rrore In ndustrialied countries. This dynamic sector generates new
business opportunities an(l jobs. not least in rural and rem{te areas. In 1992, the world-wide
tclecomrmffunication markets alone (equipmcnt and ser ices) was US$535 billion The re~cnues of
telecom services in the 22 ()OECD countric. In 1991 tllted US$326 billion. as compared to ..SS22
billion n 1980)." -Anderson et al
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Improved information technology access would also allow countries to benefit from the
information economy by allowing a software development industry:
"In 1996-97 India exported USS 1.08 billion worth of software & software services, while
the total revenue of the industry was USS 1.75 billion. With the liberalization of government
agencies. the software industry s confident of achieving its target of $10 billion by the year
2002. As per official prolections. revenue of Indian software exports are likely to touch $50
billion by 2(X)8." - India Times
Information Technlog -as an Enableir/Catalvst
Information is critical for development. sustainable or otherwise. In fact, it has been estimate that
an investment of I qC in telecommunication renders a contribution of 2c/ to the same GDP.
Information is critical for a range of businesses:
Individual entrepreneurs. co)peratles and mall local cnterprises need market information, such as
current prices and expected demand ftOr their products and serulces e.g.. agricultural products, fish
and eafood. handwcratt,. natural resources. tourism and transport). They also need to reach the
markets and their potential customer, with mnarketing inlormation and to colmunicate with their
cutomnirs and others in rdcr to settle deals. organiz transport. etc. Furthermore. access to
g ernment ser ices,, such as registration and records o property ow.vnership and transactions. and to
tlnels nlformation about taxes and subsidies. etc.. is reqLuired ior crmpcl ilxe business to develop In
rural areas. - :\nderson ct al.
"lntrepreneurs and cmrploees o such small enterprises an coperatives n solated rural areas
would also) benefit r(ml access t the advise ase nd experience l (ther professionals in their field of
acti tv when needed llreer. distance learning through telecimmrunicatio)ns could be used to
pro itde vcat!ional training, ,,hich is essential for improving mninagemcnt and ntroduction of nev
husine,,s Ideas. ~workiln. metlhi)ds, and tols required or nev centerprises to get started and develop
-Anderson et al.
In a Canadian telccenter T' experience. the private sector came to play a variety of roles. In
Southern Labrador. the most remote of the Canadian locations, ;t multimedia company. Labrador
Software Ltd., gre% out of the telecenter there. In Clarenville. at least 5 different nformation
and network based start-up companies emerged from using the telecenter's services.
Recent research has shown that new technology diffusion and development processes are closely
intertwined (David and ()lsen. 1984; David 1985; David and Bunn. 1988 in Mansell). However,
many developing countries lack access to technology transfer sources and must therefore depend
on various transnational corporations:
"Tralnsnational corporaltions account fr approximately X)-O(}' of the technology transferred to
the less developed countries, and( most t the Third World countries depend on transnationals
'for their own technical dvclpment capability. - Stover
" telecenters are public areas where indlls dua!s can use a range of ICT technology faxes. multimedia
machlnes. etc,)
))
ICTs would allow a greater number of governments and local businesses to effectively seek out
and obtain technology appropriate to their particular needs at a more reasonable price than might
otherwise be available to them.
Industry sectors would benefit from ICT access to a different degree, depending on their
particular needs. For example, many countries have found that tourism necessitates info tech
development and thus diffusion of ICT will enhance the tourism industry.
"We find that many unemployed youth are successful in finding a permanent income and livelihood
within the 500 hours of free browsing that we provide by establishing a permanent client base."
- Joseph
Telecominuting and Remote Operatioins
ICTs have potential to shift many aspects of operations to remote locations. For example,
Svwissair's accounting department is now in India. It is conceivable that similar arrangements
could be made in other developing countries. There were 6 million telev.workers in the United
States of America in 1997.
Telecommunications and other forms of communication mix can reinforce social ties. They can
also be tools for keeping more activities in the community: adequate access to information
sources Xwould allow many individuals and businesses to keep their operations local and not shift
to the already overcrowded capital cities (thus reducing urban migration). It is also possible that
information access opens new business opportunities such as telecommuting and software
development. Furthermore. local government offices would be able to communicate more
effectively with the national government.
"During our evaluation on telecenters and potential areas where one can use the tciecenter
we have ound there are more than 71)0 companies only in U S. Iwho are interested In
full/part time telecommruters and independent contractors." - Joseph
"lhis makes the company's employee package more attractive also reduces the cost of office
overheads and support services. It has been noted that telecommuting also increases employees'
prodluctivity hby 10-30(' Some of the advantages of emnployees using telecenters are that it reduces
travel time to and from office, eliminatcs both the stress and costs associated with a daily commute,
increases job satisfaction. allows ftor flexible work hours. permits a more balanced home life,
increases productivit i,!.d commitment. and decreases miscellaneous expenses such as travel and
lunch costs. We also find that in the long run telecommuting cases traffic congestion associated with
rush-hour commutes, decreases pollution levels caused by automobile emissions and conserves
energy resources in the corporate workplace." - Joseph
The government of Thailand is hoping that telecommuting will help reduce the substantial traffic
problem in many urban centers. thus reducing public expenditures on road-building etc (and the
taxes which would need to support this constrmction).
So'ial
Before a community telecentrc is established, a working phone calln e many hours travel by
public transport. People spend significant amounts of both time and money to obtain information
about everything from government regulations. to market prices to f:amily events.
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ICTs also allow the global awareness and intergration that was referred to as the "global village"
by Marshall McLuhan in 1967 (before the Internet was even commonplace):
"An ocean cable is not an iron chain. lying cold and dead in the icy depths of' the Atlantic. It is a
living. fleshy bond between sev ered portions of the human family. along which pulses of love and
tenderness will run hackward and forward for ever. By such strong ties does it tend to bind the
human race in unity. peace and concord." (Field in Standage 1998).
The advantage of the information technology revolution in cutting down geographic distance is
further highlighted in the following table:
Table 24: Time taken to cross the USA (Janelle. 1959)
MNethod J Time taken
On ftoot Two years
On horse Eight months
By rail (in 1910) i 4 days
By air 5 hours
iWith information communication technology IntantaneousC; 111 noo
ICTs diffusion into developing countries will not only provide useful information for the local
Indl iduals and groups. but will also ncrease donor agencies' understanding of the local context.
This is significant since the vast malority of foreign aid has failed due to a limited understanding
of the local situation.
NMtlern information technoloyv also allow, individuals and organizations to overcome the
prevalence of "top-down" commnunications (such as television) and explore the potential of
"bottom-up" communications,. Thi, also allows local groups to coordinate and share information:
"For the vast niajoril (ot people. gaining access to nformiation and nteracting through formal
education on environment and dc'elonpment issues is not a realistic option. Gaining knowledge and
understanding hich allou people to make nformed dcecisions on their livcs and the environment
has to take a ditlffrent and less ftrmal route. "Iocal - ocal" dialogue - interaction and the exchange
of Inlformalltion hbetween comnIunitv groups. between community grouts and experts etween
comlmunit groups, N(()>s and goernment (local. provincial and national) - is cssential so that
different perspectives are understood and all parties are emtpo"wered to take decisions and act
effectivel " -- RiKvers-Moore
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Other Benefits
People will be able to seek advice or make friends in remote locations, thus overcoming local
prejudices. They may also be able to access services not available locally or get these services at
a lower cost. For example, divorces are now available online' 5 at a much lower cost than
normally available (currently limited to the UK).
A Word of Caution: Possible Negative Impacts of Information Technology
Information technologies are not panaceas, they only support the provision of information. Their
application needs to be carefully considered in the context of the local conditions:
... there are many instances where the use of ICTs s bringing widespread social and economic
benefits. However. there are as many instances where ICTs arc making no difference to the lives
of people in developing countries or are even ha ing harmful effects" -Mansell
It is very critical that the information technology be used to support the sustainable development
of the local communities and not become new vehicles of a new wave of imperialism:
"However, the main uses of the telegraph were difterent from what these sentiments would
suggest It was primarily used to support business (especially In the United States) and to conduct
governmental affairs (especially In Europe) The laying of International telegraph networks was an
enabler of centralized control of the British Empire. and played a major role In military conflicts
such as the Crimean War and the 'rush for Africa' of the European colonial powers in the late
nineteenth century. In short, despite the optimistic rhetoric promising the telegraph would support
world peace and unity,. the technology was used primarily to support the existing (and developing)
capitalist and imperial power structure."- Benjamin
There is also concern that the Internet may lead to new form of addiction in the local
communities. It is believed that there are over 2(X).00() porn-addicted Net users.
All of these possible negative impacts lead to the conclusion that information technology, like
any tool, has substantial benefits but there are also negative impacts that need to be considered.
Further references:
* Worldhank's InfoDev Program (htpww .infodev.or/)
* United Nations Development Programme's Sustainable Development Networking
Programme (http://www3.undp.org/)
'J Wired Magazine. July 26., 1999.
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Appendix A.2: Limited Availability of ICT in Sub-Saharan Africa
The current telecommunications infrastructure in Africa is very limited' 6:
* Africa has 12 % of the world population but only 2% of the world's telephones (Sub-Saharan
Africa has fewer telephones than the city of Tokyo).
* Continental teledensity average is 1 telephone line per 200 people.
* Three-quarters of Africans have never made a phone call.
o 50% of the available lines are concentrated in capital cities where only 10 % of the
population live.
· In many African countries 80-95% of the lines are in the main city. This is especially
worrying considering 70% of Africans live in rural areas.
Professionals in this field refer to some areas of Africa as "exclusion zones" or "dead zones"
where no technology is found at all.
In terms of Internet connectivity, the picture is even bleaker:
· The total number of Internet users in Africa is believed to be between 800,O(X) and I million
(700,000 of which are in South Africa).
* On average, only I in 5000 people In Africa has a connection to the Internet whereas the
world average is I to 45. In the United States. the ratio is I to 4.
* Less that 1 % of the world's Intemet traffic reaches Africa.
* Only 0.06%c of the world's Internet hosts are located in Africa.
Nearly 30 million people were on telephone waiting lists in lower-middle an(d low-income
countries in 1992. and the average waiting time was about two years (ITU/BDT 1994).'7
According to WorldTel. Africa would require an investment of USS 1 1 billion to bring t in line
with the world average. It is unlikely that foreign aid will be able to satisfy this demand,
especially since the world total overseas development assistance has declined from US$61 bil1ion
in 1990 to US$55 billion in 1996. Nevertheless, a number of organizations hac begun programs
for networking although they seem diminutive in comparison to the need':
* the UN Secretary General's System-Wide Initiative on Africa, which includes ICTs as one of
the major components in a US$ 11.5 million program called "Harnessing Information for
Development" (HII)/SIA) supported by the various UN partners;
· the US$15 million USAID Leland Initiative aiming to provide about US$5 million per
country to assist with developing Internet connectivity in 20 African countries in return for
agreements to liberalize the market to third party Internet service providers. Assistance is in
the form of equipment expertise, training and free circuits for the first year:
* the International Telecommunication Union's program for Africa which includes support for
various rural
* WHO has assisted in a number of telemedicine mnu health information policy projects in
Africa. including support for HealthNet which continues to be one of the most valuable rural
telecommunication services on the continent.
'" Jcnscn. May 1999
Anderson et al.
'" Anderson ce al.
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* IDRC's Acacia Program which focuses on Internet, telecenters and telecommunications from
a community perspective is already channeling funds in support of rural connectivity and
rural telecenters in Mozambique and other parts of Southern Africa."
The private sector will only be of limited help in developing telecommunications infrastructure
since the majority of telecommunications companies are focused on the much larger markets of
Europe, North America. and Asia. According to the ABN/AMRO Bank. the total market volume
for telecommunications in Africa is only USS 8.6 billion. Of this total. over 42 % is in South
Africa and 10 is in Nigeria. In fact. only six other countries have a market share of more than
1C%.
One the serious obstacles to networking is the high cost of connection and hardware in Africa in
comparison to other countries:
* The average cost of dialup Internet connection in Africa is U.S$ 75 per month compared with
USS 10 per month in USA
* PCs are at least 50 percent more expensive in Africa than in the USA.
It can therefore be seen that the state of telecommunicniations access in Africa is dismal and that
this situation does not dsho potential for improving in the near future.
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Appendix A.3: Adult Illiteracy Rates in Africa, 1995
Table 25: Adult Illiteracy Rates in Africa, 1995
Country Adult illiteracy rates Circulation of daily Number of television
estimates for 1995 Newspapers per 1.000 Receivers per 1,000
Inhabitants (1996) Inhabitants (1996)
Male and MNale Female
Female
Algeria 38.4 26.1 51 38 104
Angola ... ... 1 2 27
Benin 63 51.3 74.2 2 18
Bots%%ana 30.2 19.5 40.1 27 20
Burkina Faso 80.8 70.5 9( 8 1 8 3
Burundi 64.7 50.7 77 5 3 3.2
Cameroon 36.6 24.9 17 q 7 29
Cape Verde 28 4 18.6 6 2 3 7
Central \frican 4() 31 .6 47.6 2 4 5
Republic
Ch.ld 51. 37 65 3 0 3 4
C.lmoroln 42 7 35.8 49 6 . 6
Congo( 25 1 16 328 11 
Cjte d'lxoire 59.9 5( I 70( 16 62
[)emocratic 22.7 13.4 32 3 . 3 2
Rep Of the
C ngo _
Djihutli 53 8 39.7 67 3 44
I-p-'pt 48 6 36.4 61 2 s 1 19)
quatiril 2 I 5 10.4 31 9) 5 
(Guinea
Eritrea . . ) 3
Ethopia 64 5 54.5 74 7 2 2
Gahon 36.S 26.3 46 7 30) 54
jGamba 61 4 47.2 75.1 35
(Ghana 35 5 24. 1 46.5 1 4 9
G(uinca 64. 50. 7.1 . 
Guinea-Bi,.,au 45.1 32 '57 5 6
Kenya 21 9 1.7 30 9 25
I.csotho 28 6 I18.9 37.7 7 24
Libhcria 61 46 77 6 1I 27
Iihvbyan Arab 21 .8 12 1 37 I 122
Jiniahirliva _ _
Madagascar . . 4 20t
Mala i 43.6 28 1 58 .
Mall 6( 6) 6 76 9 i . 6
.lauritania 62 ().14 77 . 5
Mauritius 17 129 21.2 75 223
Morocco 56.3 4: 4 69 2(6 I 
Moi/amblque 5 42 3 76 7 . 4 5
Namibia I 48
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Niger 86.4 79.1 93.3 0.2 12
Nigeria 42.9 32.7 52.7 24 57
Rwanda 39.5 30.2 48.4 ...
Sao Tome and ... ... ... 166
Principe
Senegal 66.9 57 76.8 5 41
Seychelles ... ... ... 46 145
Sierra Leone 68.6 54.6 81.8 5 12
Somalia ... .. ... I 13
South Africa 18.2 18.1 18.3 30 118
Sudan 53.9 42.3 65.4 27 84
Swaziland 23.3 22 24.4 27 23
Togo 48.3 33 63 4 17
Tunisia 33.4 21.4 45.4 31 98
Uganda 38.3 26.3 49.8 2 15
United Republic 32.2 20.6 43.2 4 3.2
of Tanzania
Zambia 21.8 14.4 28.7 14 42
Zimbabwe 14.9 9.6 20.1 18 31
Source: UNESCO Statistical Yearbook
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Appendix B.1: Possible Mission Statement and Terms of Use
Mission Statement
The information kiosk staff shall strive at all times to provide accurate information in a timely
and cost-effective manner to all sectors of the public. This information shall be provided in an
unbiased manner, regardless of gender, age, marital status, or tribe.
Reliable Service
The staff and management of the information kiosk realize that the information we provide is
used by you, the user, for important decisions. We will therefore take great efforts to provide this
information in a speedy method and ensure the information is as accurate as is possible. In all
cases the information source shall be cited.
Privacy
Any information you request is confidential and will not be released without your assent or a
court order as long as it is within the terms of service. Any violation of the terms of service will
be reported to the appropriate police and government offices.
Corruption/Bribery
Bribery or other incentives for service are forbidden. If you feel pressured to offer a bribe for
improved service, please contact the manager. Any staff member found to be accepting bribes
shall have their employment terminated, be reported to the local police and government offices,
and legally prosecuted to the greatest extent possible.
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Terms of Service
The information kiosk reserves the right to refuse service if the management or staff feel that the
Terms of Service have been violated. f the user intentionally violates the terms of services, the
management also reserves the right to report this infraction to the appropriate authorities.
Liability
Although the information kiosk staff strives to provide high quality information in a timely
manner, they are often unable to guarantee the accuracy of this information. For this reason, the
infonnation kiosk and its staff is unable to accept liability for any costs associated with the use of
its service. In all cases, the user shall use the service at their own risk.
Replicating materials
Any individual or organization copying or re-selling materials or information provided to them by
the information kiosk will be banned from using the kiosk's services in the future.
Lantfitl Operations
At all times the operation of the information kiosk and its staff shall accord with all local,
provincial, state, and national laws. Any individual or organization found to be violating these
laws will be banned from using the kiosk's services in the future. These violations include, but
are not limited to:
Undertaking illegal activities:
Intentionally or unintentionally violate any applicable local, state, national or international
law, including, but not limited to, any rules of any national or other securities exchange and
any regulations having the force of law;
Promote or provide instructional information about illegal activities, promote physical harm
or injury against any group or individual, or promote any act of cruelty to animals. This may
include, but is not limited to, providing instructions on how to assemble bombs, grenades
and other weapons, and creating "Crush" sites;
"Stalk" or otherwise harass another;
Collect or store personal data about other users;
Impersonate any person or entity or otherwise misrepresent your affiliation with a person or
entity;
Spreading computer viruses:
Upload, post or otherwise transmit any material that contains software viruses or any other
computer code, files or programs designed to interrupt, destroy or limit the functionality of
any computer software or hardware or telecommunications equipment;
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Transmitting unsolicited email:
Upload, post or otherwise transmit any unsolicited or unauthorized advertising, promotional
materials. "junk mail," "spam," "chain letters," "pyramid schemes." or any other form of
solicitation;
Transmitting or displaying offensive or illegal materials:
Displaying material containing nudity or pornographic material of any kind.
Promoting racism and/or any kind of hatred towards a person and/or group.
Material that is threatening, harassing, abusive, defamatory, invasive of privacy or publicity
rights, vulgar, obscene, profane, indecent, or otherwise objectionable; including posting
other peoples' private information
Upload, post or otherwise transmit any Content that is unlawful, harmful, threatening,
abusive. harassing, defamatory, vulgar, obscene, libelous, invasive of another's privacy,
hateful. or racially, ethnically offensive.
Copyright violation:
Upload, post or otherwise transmit any Content that you do not have a right to transmit
under any law or under contractual or fiduciary relationships (such as inside information.
proprietary and confidential information learned or disclosed as part of employment
relationships or
Upload, post or otherwise transmit any Content that infringes any patent, trademark, trade
secret, copyright or other proprietary rights of any party;
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